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Council delays 
• action on new 
bottle han law 
By Tony Genloa 
Staff Writer 
Several complaints from 
liquor establishments prompted 
the City Council Monday night 
to hold off action on a proposed 
ordinance banning bottled beer 
and wine sales in Carbondale 
during Halloween week. 
Representatives of liquor 
stores told the council that the 
ordinance should distinguish 
between table wines and 
cheaper "pop" wines and 
should allow for the continued 
sale of table wines. The council 
will decide next Monday 
whether to amend the ordinance 
and also whether Jte ban wiD be 
in effect for the weekend prior 
to Halloween weekend. 
The council also set 
guidelines for the single family 
mortgage revenue bond plan, 
limiting the bond sale to a $10 
million issue. The bonds wiD be 
available after review of the 
plan by the U<md company and 
as soon as the prime lending 
rate decreases to make the 11 
per cent interest rate set fOf the 
mortgages more attractive. 
The bottle ban ordinance is 
'part of the council's plan to 
control the nalloween party' 
which brings thousanas of 
celebrants to Illinois Avenue 
each year. A council committee 
reports says the party poses a 
threat to public health and 
safety. 
Councilman Charles Watkins 
raised the issue of 
distinguishing between types of 
wines, saying he would support 
a move to ban only pop wines if 
the ordinance was made clear 
enough tc- enforce. 
Mayor Hans Fischer sup-
ported Watkins, claiming that 
thP pop wines are the real threat 
"because you're obviously not 
going to find a bottle of $30 wine 
being thrown around on South 
IUinois Avenue." 
John Karagiannis, o\VIIer of 
Jim's Pub, told the council that 
the alcohol content of a wine is 
the key in determining which 
wines should not be banned. 
"Nearly a!l of the pop wines 
have an alcohol C~"ntent of 15 
percent or higher itnd the bble 
wines are all H per cent or 
less," Karagiannis said. 
He suggest~ that in order to 
enforce the Ia•, 'he police could 
inspect liquor stores the day the 
ban takes effect to insure that 
only the better wines are being 
sold. He offered to make 
available by Thursday a list of 
~e:;:et~t.!~~:~ 
allllertdix to the ordinance. 
'Dale SiDler, employee of AB<' 
Liquors, told the council it 
should drop the ban an wine 
sales altogether and consider a 
ban 011 hard liquor sales. 
On Halloween weekends over 
the last two years, "we sold out 
of half-pints and C!nts of near:r. 
:r J:eran:i: ::t'!:: .!!re 
bardly touched," Singer said. 
Doug Diggle, employee ol Old 
Town Liquors, told the council 
that wine sales at his store on 
Halloween weekend account for 
bnly 12-14 percent of total sales. 
He :uid he "had no problem 
with cutting off bottled beer 
IContinlh. .... on Pal(e 17) 
Southern llli~10is Unirersity 
Hometown contenders t•ie 
O'Neal, Dixon argue abortion 
By Mike Antoa 
SUff Writer 
Lt. Gov. Dave O'Neal, 
Republican candidate for the 
U.S. Senate, said he favors a 
constitutional amendment 
banning free-choice abor-
tions, while Secretary of 
State Alan Dixon, 
Democratic candidate, said 
he supports the Hyde 
Amendment but not an 
across-the-board ban. 
Dan O'Neal 
That was one of the major 
points of difference between 
the two candidates in an boor-
long debate Tuesday in their 
hometown, Belleville, the 
third in a series of four head-
to-head meetings. 
· Oo other issues, Dixon said 
that while he does not trust 
the Soviet Union, he believes 
the Salt n treaty should be 
looked at as a viable means 
for reduction of nuclear 
arms. O'Neal called Dixon's 
optimism on Salt II a 
"mythical reading" of the 
treaty. 
In response to a question 
from a panel of reporters, 
O'Neal said ''Salt II is a bad 
treaty. The Soviets are in 
Afghanistan now, and what 
happens if we sign it an;i 
they're not out in 20 years'1" 
Dixon said he favors 
"sunset" laws to phase out 
federal programs that are no 
longer useful and as a meaD!! 
to reduce federal spending. 
O'Neal said he also favors 
sunset laws but that they 
~an't be passed "because of 
26 years of Democratic 
control'' of Congress. 
On the abortion question. 
O'Neal said "no taxpayer 
money should go for abor-
tions" unless a woman's life 
is in danger or a pregnancy 
resultt!d from rape or incest. 
Dixon said be personally is 
opposed to abortion but he 
does not favor a con-
stitutional ban of all abor-
tions. He said be thinks the 
Hyde Amendment, which 
prohibits welfare funding of 
abortions except in 
emergency cases, is suf-
ficienL 
A crowd of about 500 people 
filled nost of the seats in the 
Belleville West High School 
auditorium to hear the 
hometown contenders for the 
Senate seat being vacated by 
Sen. Adlai Stevenson III. The 
debate was televised 
statewide by a public 
television network. 
In two earlier meetings, the 
candidates argued over eacb 
other's campaign funding. 
But in this debate they dealt 
with world and national 
issues. 
Afterwards, Dixon said he 
was pleased that issues were 
the object of the debate. He 
said e had tried to be "non-
critical" of O'Neal. 
On inlation and other 
economic issues, O'Neal said 
he favors a constitutional 
amendment to achieve a 
balanced federal budget with 
"safeguards built in for times 
of need" such as war. 
Dixon said he favors spen-
ding constraints, including 
sunset aws, but does not 
support a constitutional 
requirement for budget-
balancing. 
The Democratic candidate 
said he hopes to see a "happy 
medium" between en-
vironmental laws and the 
burning of high-sulfur IUinois 
coal. 
"We should make sure that 
the standards are not 
unreasonable in the burning 
of coal," Dixon said. 
O'Neai said the aation 
should have a policy for 
"pragmatic .use" of coal. He 
said coal should be burned 
now and ''we should look for 
the technology later" for 
control of poUution. 
··.>WI!!'·· 
Alall DiXCJa 
Bursar's holds are out,.fee.for registering late is in 
By Carol Knowln 
Staff Writer 
:\tajor changes art under way 
in the registration process for 
spring semester. including no 
more Bursar holds on 
registration and a $15 fee for 
registering late. 
Roland Keirn. assistant 
director for admissions and 
records. said many of the 
changes are because tiM' new 
Billing Receivable S;stem 
wnk-h began operation this 
semester. Registration for 
spring :.emester begins Mon-
dav. 
Kt>im said workers at the 
registration center will no 
longer check if a student bas 
any Bursar's holds before 
allowing him to register. In-
stead. a student who owes 
money to the University wiD 
have his registration canceled 
on Jan. 8, the first due date for 
students on the installment plan 
for tuition and fees. 
"The new billing system has 
put the em~hasis on the first 
btlling date 1nstead of the point 
of registration, as had been 
done in th<! past," Keirn said. 
]';ot t•l! students who fail to 
pa"y their debts owed to the 
University wiU be canceled. No 
student owing les.'l than $1 will 
have his registration canceled, 
Keirn said. Also, any student 
having oth~r debts, su~h as a 
library fine, which do not ap-
pear on !lis Nov. 15 statement 
from the Bursar's office will not 
be canceled. Under the system, 
students will receive a monthly 
statement showing both their 
debts and credits to the 
University. Screening and lab 
fees will also be listed on the 
statement. 
Keirn said registration would 
reopen for three days on Jan. 14 
after the initial cancellations. A 
student will not be assessed a 
late registration fee if he 
registers during those days. 
Late charges will be assessed to 
students who register- during 
the first week of spring 
semester classes. 
The S15 fine is a regulatory 
fee that will go into state funds 
and later be returned to the 
University for its general 
operations. Keirn said. 
The system also allows 
students to pay tuition and fees 
on an installment plan. The 
installment plan replaces the 
fee deferment system. Students 
on the installment plan can get 
a cancellation waiver instead of 
a fee deferment, and students 
must show some kind of 
financial aid to be considered 
for the waiver. Keirn said. 
A student will be charged S5 · 
for paying on the installment 
plan. The mone;r wiD be used to 
offset the admmistrative costs 
of paying in installments, Keirn 
said. Students not paying their 
fees on time will be assessed a 1 
percent per month interest 
chafle. 
Keun said students wiD notice 
Step One at the registration 
center is now different. 
"Students wiD no longer be 
asked for proof of financial aid, 
because it wiD show up as a 
credit on their monthly 
statement," Keirn said. "Step 
One will onJy involve checking 
to make sure a student bas an 
appointment for that day.'' 
Students will be asked to sign 
a statement on the back of their 
course. request forms ex-
plaining their responsibilities to 
keep an updated local mailing 
address and of paying debts 
they owe. according to Keirn. 
"Failure to receive a bill does 
not relieve a student of the 
responsibilities of paying it," 
Keirn said. ''That's why it is so 
important for a student to 
maintain a <current) local 
address." 
Another cbange which will 
significantly affect students is 
the replacement of the fee 
statement with a cerUficate of 
registration, Keirn said. The 
certificate will be printed on 
heavier paper than the fee 
statement was and will be the 
size of a drivers license, which 
will allow it to fit conveniently 
into a billfold. 
Although the fee statement 
has been used by local mer-
chants to verify a student's 
enrollment, Keirn said he 
doesn't foresee a problem with 
the new certificate. 
"A letter coming out of the 
vice president for university 
relations' office, will ask local 
merchants not to ask for a fee 
statement from the students," 
Keirn said. 
He added that a paid fee 
statement does not prove a 
student's ability to pay for other 
bills. 
Monev owed to students from 
the University will no longer be 
given out from the Bursar's 
office, Keirn said. 
re~:!tds!:~ a~:!J ~!t! 
form and the amount will be 
credited to that student's ac-
count," Keirn said. "If after 10 
working days a student's ac-
count shows no more debts, a 
check wiD be mailed to him in 
three or four weeks." 
Keirn said the system is 
meant to encourage students to 
pay by mail. Plans are in the 
works to place deposit boxes in 
the residence hall cafeterias 
and the Student Center to im-
prove Lhe convenience of mail 
paymm:ts by students. yus4 1Jode. 
~ i• 
.. :..~·(· 
• • •• II' 
G• says die smartest thing tile 
City CoancU eaa do sometimes 
is decide ..... det:ide. 
South Carolina congressman 
convicted in Abscam scandal 
By The Assoclat.d Press four men return.:d their ver· 
John W. Jenrette was con- diets in U.S. District Court after 
victed Tuesday night of ac- some four hours of deliberations 
cepting a bribe from an FBI that began just after lunch. 
undereover agent in the Ab- After tht' jury foreman. 
scam political corruption in- Svlvia Parker. announced the 
vestigation. verdicts. Jenrette. sitting at the 
Democrat, the second defense table, bowed his head 
congressman convicted in the and sobbed into his hands. 
Abscam investigation, was Stowe sat impassively as he had 
charged with accepting the ~~ln. g most of the five-week 
money from the agent who was ..... 
posing as a representative of Aftet' leaving the courtroom, 
wealthv Arabs needing spec.-ial Jenrettt> sobbed on the shoulder 
immigra,ion legislation. of his wif .. , Rita, for nearly a 
The U.S. District Court jury hali hour. 
also convicted John R. Stowe. a He told reporters he was 
Richmond. Va .. businessman. "very much in shock." 
who was charged with aiding "R~ard!~ of what those 
a1~ abetting Jenrette in the <FBI audio anrl videol tapes 
bribery scheme. said, I didn't take any money. I 
The jury of eight women and haven't done anvthina to sell the 
Relll!an: Carter nearinp 'h_,·steria' 
office," said the .W-yt'ar-old, 
third-term congressman. 
He said he planned to con-
tinue his re-election campaign, 
although adtilng he would meet 
with the Democratic chairmen 
in the 10 counties he represents 
"to determine the best course." 
"I'm not 'oing to let this 
destroy me,' he said at onP. 
point. 
Defense attorneys asked that 
the jury be polled on the ver-
dicts. and each juror respond<~. 
"guilty," on each charge. 
Jenrette was convicted of one 
count of conspiracy to commit 
bribery and two counts of 
briberv. Stowe was convicted of 
one coimt of conspiracy and two 
counts of aiding and abetting 
bribery. 
Carter: Reagan would divide country 
B,· the :\ssociatf'd Press 
·The tone of the presidential 
campaign grew more 
acrimonious Tuesdav after 
President Cllrtt>r said the 
election of Republcan Ronald 
Real!an could dinde the 
coun.tr)· and Reagan retorted 
that thE' D'i'mocrauc mcumbt'nt 
IS ··reaching a point of 
hvstena ·· 
'And mdependent pr~idenual 
candidate John B .-\ndersnn 
sa1d hE' 1s "'appalled b~ the low 
IE'vel to which I thtnk both of the 
trad1t10nal party candidates 
ha\·e taken this carnpaign ... 
The latest exchangE' began 
:\Iunday mght In Chicago where 
l·arter told a partisan dinnE'r 
understand.·· 
E'l f • 80 Anderson. campaigning in 1eC 10fl Boston. also concentrated his 
that Reagan's election could 
result In separatmg "black 
from white. Jt>w from Christian. 
:'\orth from South. rural from 
urban.·· 
RPagan responded Tuesday 
while campa1gning 1n 
Philadelphia. "l think he had 
some harsh words for the 
~~-~.t~~ ~~~J~.t1 n~~~il~!~ 
the country an apology ... 
Reagan called Carter "a 
badlv misinformed and 
preJudiced man.. and added 
ri1d: ''i:ertainly, he's reaching a 
point of hystena that's hard to 
criticism on Carter's remarks. 
He told a news conference that 
the presidt>nt "is really 
masking his own fear that he is 
now not going to w111 thE' elec-
tion.·· 
He said Carter's tactics 
"have been offenstve to manv 
thinking Americans and really 
harmful to thl' political 
process." 
Anderson took a poke at the 
Republicans as well. "This 
country is going to be fractured 
between Democratic and 
Republican parties by the time 
this campaign is over." he satd. 
The Student Transit 
Transportation Service 
To CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
Runs every weekend 
Only $35.75 Roundtrip 
S37.7S After wettnesctoy• 
Ticket Sales at PLAZA RECORDS 
606 S. Illinois Ave. 
Open 7 days a week 
For schedule Information call 529-1162 
Prices subject to c~.o"•e without notice, oneacl per tlclcet. 
Discount offer e•plres 11-21-H 
CAPTAIN ('!t..1 "~ 
STROBE -~5 
&THE 
ROACH CLIPS 3US.ILL. 
529-3217 
Featuring two founding members of KOOL 
P.AY & THE POLAROIDZ & former lead 
guiTarist of HEAD EAST~ playing the best 
of t"-1 OLDIES from the Who. Jimi Hendrix. 
HAPPY HOUR 3-IPM Stcroes. Kinks, Beatles and more. 
50.; DR~-~~~VER -LA?~~A~!!~!»JIAILS 
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ews Roundup--
Andt>rson on ballot in all 50 statt>s 
ATLAlliTA IAPl -Independent presidential candidate John 
B. Anderson has won a spot on the ballot in President Carter·, 
home state of Georgia. the last of the states to grant ballot 
recognition to the Illinois congressman, state election offic1ab 
sa~ a result <•f a ruling by the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap 
peals. Anderson's name will ap~ar o~ the ballots ?fall 50s 
21es and the District of Columbta, S81d Anderson s Georg1a 
..:ampalgn coordinator, Keven Zetena. 
ThP appeals court refused to issue a temporary stay of a 
lower court decision requiring that Anderson's name be m-
cluded on the Nov. 4 ballot in Georgia. The denial "effectivelv 
disposed of the case." said Georgia Secretary of State Dav1d 
Poythress. 
}eu:s march in stret>ts o.f Pari.4f 
PARIS I AP l ~ Amid fresh attacks against Jewish homE'S 
and stores in French cities, more than 100.000 people marched 
through the streets of Paris on Tuesday to condemn a 
resurgence of Anti-Semitism. It was a demonstration un· 
matched since World War II. 
Police reported a fire bomb was thrown at a Jewish-owned 
~=~~:=~0w~~~~~~e~~~~~~e~~~s~~~r· i~ 
Jl.iarseilleand dozens of Jewish homes or stores v.ere attacked 
in the southern city of Montpellier and several smaller towns. 
No injuries were reported. 
In Paris. marchers lined up for miles along broad 
boulevards in the eastern part of the city, near the Place de Ia 
Bastille. jmkany of them carried banners that said "We are 
French Jews" or condemned racism and fascism. 
·u~P~ 16q no 
Published da1ly m the Journalism muustrallon or any dfop>lrtmt-nl of 
and Egypt1an Laboratory. ex<:t'pl the t:mvPrsaly 
Saturday. Sunday. UniVE'rSily Editorial and bUSII!t'SS office IS 
vacations and hohdays by SouthE'm locatpd m Communtcal 1o0 , 
llhno1s University. Com· 8u1ldul@. North \\1ng. Phone 536 
mumcallons Bualdmg. Carbondale. 3311 Vernon A Stone. fiSCal offl('t-r 
Ill 62901. Sei:end class postage paad Subscripnon rates are Sl9 so pPr 
at Carbondak>. Uhn01s ~ar or SIO for 51x months 10 
Edatori•l pohc1es of the Dally Jackson and surround1ng coun11es 
Egyptian are the respons1b1hty of S2HoO per year or Sl4 for s1x months 
the e<htors. SllltemeniS pubhshl'd wathm the IJruted Sillies and $40 per 
do not reflect op1ruons o1 the ad· year or I2S for su1 months 1n all 
fore1gn c:ountr1es. 
We will pay 
haH of your 
eye doctor's 
examination 
bill in October 
For your healtns sake you should have 
your eyes examined by a doctor at least 
once every two years. During October, 
have your eyes examined: bring your 
prescription for glasses or contacts to 
Horner Rausch along with the doctor's 
bill, and we will give you credit lor hall 
the doctor's bill (b1ll not to exceed $25) 
on your complete pair of eyeglasses or 
contacts. You really can't afford to buy 
eyewear anywhere else. 
cSurmo ""' ID«1•'· ell ot...., soec••ts .,. vo.a 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
529-2317 
r 
l 
SIU-C could flunk a test on Title IX 
Bv Michs~l :\'lon!lon 
siarr Writer 
Is SJti-C in eornplianc£' with 
the reqUJrernt•nts of Title IX. a 
fedt'ral law proh1brtmg sex 
discrrrnmallon m tht· fur.dm!! of 
mtt•rcollt'gratt' athletics'' 
Tht' answt•r 1~ no. ;1ceordmg 
to Charlotte Wt•st. ""omt'n's 
athletics dirt'<'tor 
"If .nvestigators from the 
Office of Civil Rights wert' to 
come her£' tomorrow." W e!'t 
said. "they would find that 
we're clearlv out of compliance 
in SOlO(' art>as Wht>n \'011 
compare coaehes' salaries. 
recrUitment funding and th£' 
number of assistant t•oaches 
bc:tween programs. there's just 
no contest." 
Gale Savers. men's athletics 
director. Said he also doubted 
the l'ni\·ersity could pass a Title 
IX invPStigation this year 
The compliance question is an 
important one fo~ the 
Cniversitv because sm-c Will 
be one ·of 80 universities 
scrutinized for po!<Sible Title IX 
violatJ\)ns before next Oct. l. 
according to Wait Madison. a 
branch chief with the Office of 
Civil Rights. 
The reason for the in-
vestigation: Ten sn·-c women 
athletes lodged a 24-page 
eomplamt with the Offke of 
('ivil Hight;; on ~lay 5. l~i\1. 
ct.ar!l1ng .Sil" -r with non-
c:omplwnce :\ladbon said h1s 
office. part c>f the TJepartmPnt 
of 1-:ducatron. must eht>ck even 
complamt · 
Title IX mn•sllgations are 
alreildv underwa\ at e1ght 
UnivPrsities. accrording . to 
\ladison, but no target datt> has 
heen set for sn· C. 
An examinatwn of the rnt'n·s 
and women·s athletics 
programs reveals that ~ornP 
apparent violations of Title IX 
do exist at Sllj-C However. 
athletics officials beheve rnam· 
non-compliance problems wifl 
probably be rectified next year 
when the womt>n's budgPt rises 
to $925,000, up from $7119,000 
The men's athletics budget is 
$1,812.403 this year and no in-
crease is slated for next vear 
Both budget projections are 
dependent upon whether the 
student athletics fee remains at 
$30, which will be decided by 
President Albert Somit and 
possibly the Board of Trustees 
sometime next semester. 
But for now. there are 
TnuJX~ 
problems 
t:nder th{' fmal Titie IX pol!e> 
interpretation 1ssued last 
l>Pcem her. most of the 
:0ni~.;;~~~y·~n~;.r~et~l~~e~ ~~hk~~ 
benefits and opportunitieS 
category. 
Listed under this category art> 
12 itt>ms for wh1eh a universitv 
must "provide equal athletic 
opportumty for members of 
both sex~.·· Included are the 
opportunity to receive coaching 
and academic tutonng. travel 
and per d1em expense,;. 
recruitment and the assignment 
and compensation of coaches. 
The test specified : Whether 
the benefits and opportunities 
ior male and female student· 
athletes are "equivalent." 
defined as "equal or equal in 
effect." 
However. the policy in-
terpretation makes specific 
note of the "unique aspects of 
particular sports." particularly 
ltJOtball. and ~tate~ that 1f the 
needs of each sport are met 
E'QU!valently m both men's and 
women·., pro~rams. differPr•·Ps 
1n ht>nf'f1t~ ;.nd opportun.•w~ 
ht·tWE't'n the programs e<~r be 
•u~t1fiablc 
· l"s1ng th1s ,tandard to 
:oE'asure compliance at Sll" .(" 
.;e>veral problem areas becorm· 
apparent 
Fundmg for women ·s 
,~cruitment rna\· be one trouble 
spot According to Sayers. 
men's athletics Spt'nt Sli:.!.-WIJ on 
recruitrnE'nt last vear. with tht' 
bulk of the total.· 5-lO.I.Mifl. gmng 
to fo~tball. According to West. 
the II coaches of women's 
teams spent S;)(MJ each. $6.5011. 
'lnd also received phone 
~[i~i~!je~tie ~:~ s:;~o~~~ ~~: 
rt'<'rurtmg m th1s year's budget. 
although she sa1d the figure 
may be mcrea·;e<! 1f savings are 
relilized in other areas. 
Recruitment is dlffir•llt 'o 
compare under the 
"equivalence" test. however 
The women's athletics 
department is subject to much 
stricter and less costlv 
recruitment regulations under 
rules set by the Association for 
Intercollegiate ,\thletics for 
WomPn than are men under thf~ 
rt11Ps of the :\ati<~nal C'()llt>gliltt• 
·\lhlet1cs Ass<K~<Hwr. 
For example AlA\\ ;·ul•·.· 
proh1b1t the v.om,.n·s ath!HJn 
department frorn -utJSJdlli:>i< 
campus VISIU: for re<·rwtecJ h;o?L 
~cho~JI a thlt-tes 
Another dJfiK'UII\ rn rj~·•u 
rmnmg "eqwvalerK:.... an~t·~ 
from thP fal't that West hersPII 
determmes the amount Within 
the women's budget that wrll gr. 
towards recruitment West sa1d 
she has opted to dP\·ote Iru)St of 
the women·s budget tO'A-ard~ 
··the athletes who are alreac!' 
here .. Saye· .. allows the men-;, 
t:oaches to determtne the 
amount w1thm the1r operatmg 
budgets that will la<J towards 
!Continued on Page 111 
Birthday party 
ends with death 
Ry t\ndrt>W Strang 
Staff Writt'r 
Perry County rejects hi-county jail plan 
An Elk Grove Village man 
who came to Carbondale to visit 
some friends died early 
Tuesday morning as he was 
celebrating his 21st birthday. 
Carbondale police sa1d. 
Mark Thomosoo. 21, was 
found lying in the livtng room 
Ry David Murphy 
Staff Writt'r 
Jackson and Perry county 
officials decided Tuesday not to 
construct a shared jail facility. 
due to high operating costs for 
Perry County. 
Fred Powers, architectural 
consultant . .;airl at a meeting of 
the Perry County Board in 
Pinclmevville that the cost of a 
hi-county jail would be .ueater 
for Perrv County than the cost 
of a separate jail. Three 
members of the Jackson County 
Board, including Board 
Ches1rman William Kelley, 
attended the meeting. 
Powers' report estimated that 
it would cost Perrv €ountv 
$284,859 annuallv for its share of 
the joint operations. while the 
yearly operating costs for a jail 
servinlil only Perry County 
Introducing: 
Coecl Volleyball ~ue 
Now forming; Begins Oct.21 
Ask about Volleywall-
a new exciting version of 
Volleyball played on a 
racquetball court 
Bring in five members & get 
your membershtp for FREE 
Call for more information: 
Old Rt. 13 Carbondale 457-•715 OCaariCiub 
Tennis, Racquetball, & Court sports 
French Onion Soup 
with Purchase 
89C 
would be approximately the 15-y~ar payoff period. ~~ ~~~:~ o::emof ~~ ~~~~~ 
$ 1 'Jffl Th t'm tes are Operating costs for tran-
26sed, . theese es I a,. th t sportation and staff. tho_ ugh. FrP.eman St .. police said. The ba on assump Jon a prelumnary ruling on the cause 
the jail would be built in Mur- would be about $50.000 higher of (Ieath is that he "choked on 
h bo 'th p rv County with the shared facility. ac-p ys ro, Wl er . his own vomit." Jackson Oruntv 
leasing space for its prisoners. cordin~ to Powers Coroner Don Ragsdale said. 
According to Powers. Perry Officials of both counties sa1d Ragsdale said that Thompson 
County's major savings in _a they are willing to discuss apparently had cc"lSUDled too 
combined jail would be m building a regional juvenile much food "lnd liquor. 
construction costs. He detention center. The closest Efforts to revive Thomp!IOI'I 
e1.timated that they could save juvenile detention center is in 
!24.000 oer vear-throughout_..,R_e_ne_,Vl_·..,n .. e.__________ i .. _u_ea_. --------, 
fall r 
Dance eoncert 
Oct. 98/.10 Jh Ballroom D 
8:00 pm , student center 
public$3.00 , students~2.00 
Sponsored by Student Center and SPC 
Tickets available at Student Center Central Ticket 
Office and at the door 
Daily Egyptian, October a. 1980. Pase 3 
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Are prisons really just? 
expect to get caught when they 
plan illegal acts. 
Hix loses sight of an 
elemental question: What is 
best for society in general and f:W individuals who exist within 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
•JJ'HI 
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I would like to challenge some 
of the .sertions made in Cindy 
Hix's editorial on the protesters 
at tbe Marion Federal 
Penitentiary in last Monday's 
DE. She left herself open to 
mucb criticism by addressing 
such a comp1ex and con-
troversial topiC as the penal 
system. It is impossible to 
cballeuge every aspect of the 
editorial in a letter to the editor, 
so I too will have to leave 
myseU open to criticism. I 
cannot, however. allow such a 
poorly substantiated statement 
of opinioo to gil unchallenged. 
Certainly, most of these in· 
mates have done mean and 
inconsiderate things, but 
haven't we all~ 
According to the Jesus of the 
New Testament, anyone who 
has hatred in his 1or her> heart 
towards another is the same as 
a murderer. Since indifference 
is really the oppos1te of love. 
Hix's diffidence exceeds 
hatred. 
---~ewpomt--------------
Not too many people. in-
cl~ myself. would Cl'"l.Sider 
themselves to be against 
justice, but what kind of justice 
are we concerned with~ Does 
our penal system presently 
administer it correctly? Hix 
seems to think so. 
Hix writes that inmates in-
carcerated in t~.e "control unit" 
at Mar;"~n "must be treated 
humanely but they must be 
punished for t>reaking the law.·· 
Is isolat;ng so;neone for twenty-
three hour:; each day ap-
propriate t:!Diishment'' How do 
you humar..ely punish someone 
in a place like Marion: 
This raises the question of 
whether the punishment for 
crime actualh· deters it. Hix 
confinns this in her editorial. 
Indeed. her entire opimon is 
based on this false premise. It is 
false because crimmals do not 
The victims of crime have 
been neglected and even abused 
by the system that is supposed 
to protect them. Restitution to 
the victim is seldom even 
considered in felony cases 
Direct restitution has been 
tried in a few areas in this 
countrv with first-time of-
fenders-. 
I believe that more humane 
alternatives exist for handling 
crime and offenders. 
Tragedies. hke the one in New 
Mexico, are avoidable. I cannot 
accept Hix's acceptance of the 
righteousness of a svstem that 
dehul-1anized and- alienates 
prisoners in order to maimain a 
false and hypocritical concept 
of justice.-~lerritt Mills, 
junior. Political Scil•nce 
Kreskin still isn't amazing 
This is a response to Cyndi Cp to my knowledge. Kreskin 
Kostylo's Jetter stating how is not the only who could 
amazing Kreskin was. amaze you. If you were here on 
To begin with. let me solve campus two years ago. there 
C'yndi 's puzzle why a physics were the Astonishing :Seal and 
major like me got involvtd with Dr. David Hoy. Their 
what she termed "amazing capabilities did not much 
thing.·· differ from Kreskin. Then in 
Ofcourse.asaphysicsmajor. addition to that, there are 
I cannot accept anything easily Edgar Caye, Blue Harray. Uri 
without a proof. It would be Geller to name a few who could 
foolish for me to take one's amaze you more. I'd like to 
words without analyzing and make a suggestion to you, why 
criticizing it, especially those don't you go to a book and look 
people who do amazing things. at the occult section. I'll bet you 
It doesn't mean that when one will find ~any more amazing 
has established himself well in things. 
the world. every word of his is 
true. ~ are still many 
theories in science whi(".h have 
already been established that 
are still be~ng tested for 
validry. It may be true today 
but not tomorrow. 
Things which science cannot 
give full explanation yet, in-
terest me a lot. They exist and 
happeu in tbis world but nobody 
has given a satisfactory an-
swer. Hopefully, some day in 
future, I will bridge the gap of 
the unknown and discover the 
secrets of paranormal 
phenomenas which can be 
useful to physics and answer 
the inexplicable. 
For your information, I did 
explain what you have written, 
but DE deleted them for 
reason which I don't know. 
I am still doing a personal 
research on the amazing things. 
I am open to criticism and like 
to invite you to join me. I have 
!luite a few bvoks if you would 
like to look at. My address is: 
310 W. College, Apt. 2 and my 
phone number is 529-2608. I will 
be free on Saturday only. 
I do accept the fact that the 
truth always hurts. I am sorry 
you-Mohammad Hami. senior, 
Physics 
Don 't take revenge on bikers 
After reading all of the recent 
editorials concerning bicycle 
riders, I must say I am 
begi~ to feel a little sick. 
Especially in connection to 
Stuart Burchard's <9-30-80l 
little article. Now it seems. 
because I am also a bike rider 
on the campus. I am not only 
going to have to watch out for 
pedestrians. speeding cars on 
campus, and other bike riders, 
now I am going to have to be on 
the lookout for someone who 
might just stick a tree branch 
into n1y spokes. :'<ow Stuart. I 
would have to say that is getting 
just a bit vengeful. isn't it: :\ 
Political Science major should 
realize that two wrongs don't 
make a right-or do they in 
politics? 
A better solution. of cour;e. 
would be the construction ·Jf 
bike paths, but as of now we all 
know that is not possible. 
Causing a war between 
pedestrians and bike riders is 
not the solution, and it is just a 
bit out of my league and I'm 
sure out of many others. 
So if I were you Stuart, I 
would throw down your big stick 
and just keep your eyes open, 
because at present there is 
actually no solution and the best 
thing to do is to cooperate and 
have some patience; two of 
man's finest virtues. Give it a 
try Stuart, because if you keep 
feelin~ th1s way you'll probably 
give yourself an ulcer. and I'm 
sure w1th all of vour school work 
and other business vou don't 
need any extra problems. or do 
you~-:\llison J. Bauman, 
senior, Public Relations-
Advertising 
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Better sex education needed 
By JOS('ph T. Agnew 
Student Writt!r 
Ask some young ~iris today where babies come 
from. and chances are they might show you their 
OVI-11 sex education project that took nine months 
to produce. 
This and otner startling facts should help in-
crease awareness that sexual preoccupation has 
become a lifestyle not restricted to married 
couples and consenting adults. 
A recent John Hopkins Uruversity study in-
dicated that nearly 50 ')E'rcent of the nation's 10.3 
million women betwf'f'" : the ages of 15 and 19 have 
had premarital sex. Si 1ce the study first began in 
1'}71. the percentage has increased by 50 percent. 
Some 600.000 unwed teen-agers give birth each 
year. with a st;u-tling large amount of them under 
14. 
Sex education in junior high and high schools 
needs to be more than the studv of male and 
!f'm:!!e anatomies. Teen-agers should be informed 
and enc<~uraged to openly discuss feelings and 
questions on sexuality and birth control. The 
availability of contraceptives in high school 
health departments should be seriously con-
sidered if we are to decrease the number of un-
wanted and unwed pregnancies which occur each 
year. 
Some unwed teen-agers decide to keep their 
babies, though facts show that about 33 percent of 
the t•ne million legal abortions occurring in the 
t;nited States in 1978 were performed on 
teen-agers. 
In 1978, the Carter administration launched a 
campaign to prevent initial and repeat 
pregnancies among adolescents. The program's 
goal was to decrease the likelihood that teens who 
decided to keep their babies would become 
dependent on the welfare system. too. 
This "Comprehensive Initiative." launched 
under the Department of Health, Education. and 
Welfare, stresses supervision of services n!fered 
to pregnant teen-agers and children from teen-age 
mothers. while providing little support for 
~~~~~n~~:~v~e:e!~ the majority of sexually 
Of all tbe ~exual awareness among teen-agers. 
the area of birth control seems to remain the last 
terntory explored. Sexually-active teen-agers 
who never use contraceptives are more than 1" 
times as likely to become pregnant as those who 
have used some kind of method. 
The old idea that the mice wc_n't play because 
the cat told them not to has been disproved b\' the 
large numbers of illegitimate births and abortions 
among teens. 
Since the ooening of several on-site teen clinics 
for health and birth control in the St. Paul. Minn. 
area, the pre~n_anc~ ra_te has decreased 40 per· 
~ent. These chmcs d1stnbute contraceptives and 
mstruction for use. as well as information on 
sexual responsibility. 
In an age where cries of morality seem to fall on 
deaf ears. the focus of responsibility lies at the 
reali_zation that sexual suppression is as im-
possible as preventing pregnancies caused by a 
lack of knowledge. 
With increased availability of courses on sexual 
awareness and contraceptives being available to 
teenagers in high schools. there will be increased 
awareness of the possible consequences. 
Moral awareness only solution 
By Dean Athans 
Slaff Writer 
One million teen-agers get pregnant each year, 
one-fourth of them aged 15 to 17 and 12,000 of them 
under lS. A study by two John Hopkins University 
professors found that 55 percent of all IUlrr.arried 
girls have sexual relations before age 20 and that 
110 percent seldom or never use any con-
traceptives. 
Yet contraceptives, which give a false sense of 
security to many teen-agers, are still available in 
high schools and even junior highs. 
Contraceptives have been offered to teen-agers 
in schools since the early '70s. supposedly to solve 
the problem of teen-age pregnancy. Instead of 
encouraging moral values against premarital 
sex-which is the real solution-the many loc:al 
governmen~ decided it would be easier to hand 
out pills to 16-year-olds since they were "going to 
do it anyway." 
i'Oow, 10 years later, the number of teen-age 
mothers has increased drastically. Premarital 
sex is becoming more socially acceptable, but 
only 20 percent of today's teen-agers are using 
contraception. 
Another study found that implied sexual en-
counters occur on televisioo three times an hour. 
So waning values aren't just government's fault. 
Testifying before a House Select Committee on 
Drib"~ 
Population, a teen-a~~ pregnancy expert said sex 
education, as well as the subsequent availability 
of contraceptives, has failed "because of an ab-
sence of basic values and the assumption that 
most kids would engage in sex anyway, and the 
grosser assumption that the adult practice of sex 
and birth control can be handled by children." 
Studies prove that they can't handle it. and don't 
have the necessary emotional maturity required 
for il Tbe expert suggested that teen-agers should 
rely on "virtue and self<ontrol," not chemicals. 
Sexual abstinence is the only ~ :,irth control 
technique and should be the onJy one recom-
mended to young teen-agers. This method also 
counteracts the spread of venereal disease. Birth 
control doesn't stop that, but less promiscuity 
does. 
The solution isn't more and better birth control 
and sex education. It's a moral awareness-by 
both sexes-that adolescents often are often 
physically or emotionally prepared for sex and 
are irresponsible for its consequences. 
A Chicago Planned Parenthood study o! 1.000 
boys proved their Jevel or maturity toward sex: 61 
percent said it was all right to tell a girl he loved 
her in order to have sex with her_ And, judging 
from rising birth statistics fueled by con-
traceptive availability, the girls are believing 
them. 
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3liquor dealers get warnin~s Renetvable, alternatire .fuels 
.focus o.f 11eu• enerp_y propram lh Ton\· (;ordon 
Staff \\.rit.-r 
Thrf.'f' IE>IIf'rs ol warnmj! \H'rt-
rssuf'd :\lnndav mj!hl to h(tllnr 
lict>nst> holders h\ thE' Ltr 
honda If' Liquor I ·imtrl'l Com 
llllSSIOO 
The <·ommrsswn. lllildt· u1' of 
the Citv l"nuncil ;mel :'\la\'lr 
Hans l''isclll'r. mt>l followmg ·tht> 
r~ular councrl mf'eting m the 
CarbondalE' Community Ct>nter. 
John B. Karagrannis. owner 
of Jlrn·s Pub. 519 S. Illinois 
Ave . faced suspt>nsion or 
rt>vocation of his liquor license 
because tht> SJ.341 check he 
mduded with his license ap-
plrcallon last April "as 
returned hv the bank for non· 
suH1ct>nt fimds when the city 
depos1tt"d II 
Kara!Uannis told lht> corn 
missiOn that hE' had not 
respondt>d to an) nf lht> 
correspond<'m:t> lhf' <'ity St'~t 
h11n regardm!! thl' dwck 
bt>cause hl' \\iJS mana!!rng th1• 
businl'S:-o full-trm1· and had not 
recl'IVed am· of the ll'tter.; 
Karag1annrs agrt>ed to pa~ 
ltof' cih· :\• · months tnlert•st on 
lhl' $1 .. 341. calculatl'd at the 
currl'n! pnme p'lle. 
Pinch 1-'er.ny l.rquors owner 
Fotm .. o; Karav~anPis was issued 
a letter Of warning for aiiOWJn!! 
a mrnor to purchase alcohol m 
h1s storE' at 61151': Grand Ave. on 
Junt> 14. Thl' minor was 
arrestf'd by Carbondale pohct> 
after the purchase. 
Karav1annis said the mmor 
had previously identified 
h1mself as 2".! Vl'ar.; old with an 
Identification ·card. The <·ard 
was not checkl'd the night of lhl' 
arrest. Karayiannis said. 
because the minor had 
t•stablished himself as a 
frequent customer and was 
known to all the E-mployees 
"<tr<t\ !<InniS !nld lht' 1'0111 
rnrsswn that thE' offreer who 
madt• thf' arrf'SI was a lrrt•nd of 
thf' \Oulh"s farnrl. and 
rE'<'ogn.lzed him lt·avin~ lhP 
~tor£' K<•ravrannrs sard thf' 
officer told linn that lh£' rdt'O· 
trfieation C<Jrd twrn~ u~t>d 
bt'longed to thl' rnmor·s nldt>r 
brother 
Hichard Simpson. owner of 
Hangar '•. 511 S llhno1s An· . 
rl'Cerved a warmn!! for allowm!! 
after-hours consu •. rpllorn of 
alcohol ir, his I'Stabhshmf'nt on 
r\UI!,. 2-1 
heSi~Le~~Jo~~ t~~;·~~~:.·d~s:~~ 
regulation becausE> the people 
who wt're drrnkm!! nn the 
premrses after the :! a 111 
closing titnl' were Pmpln~t·t's 
He said ht> had ownPd llan~ar !I 
for six months at thE' time nf lhf' 
inerdt>nt. 
Ky [)avid )lurpt>y 
Staff Wrill'r 
Cooperate to conserve. 
That's the message local 
government and industry will 
be hearing from the Economic 
Energy :\lanagement Program 
now heing developed by Greater 
Egypt Regional Planning and 
Development Commission for 
Jackson and surroundmg 
counties. 
"WE' want to encourage the 
developme'lt of renewable 
resources and alternativP fuels 
by local industry." said Frank 
Pallini, EEMP coordinator 
"To jo it. we have to get local 
governme.,ts to integrate 
energy con..;derations into tt.eir 
economic programs." 
which will operatl' the program 
A regional energy task force 
of local gvvernment offic1als. 
energy producers. and busine-~ 
and industry leader.; w1U be 
creatl'd for the program. ac-
cordmg to f'allini. 
The task force will cooperate 
with Greater Egypt in 
organizing and conducting a 
series of "orkshops on energy 
conservation strategies. 
especially for local govern· 
ments. 
The use of altPrnative fuels 
such as gasohol and etho.coal 
wili also be discussed. The 
development of renewable 
resources. such as solar energy 
and wind generation, will also 
be Pxamined. 
Read -then sign -a credit contract 
The program . .-.hich will 
servl' Jackson. Jefferson. 
Perrv. Franklin and Williamson 
counties. was begun on net. I. It 
was made possible by a $2.">.000 
fl'derat grant to thf' Greatl'r 
Egypt Rt>gional Planning and 
Development Corn m r!'sion. 
"Wl' have to come up with an 
Pnergy planning strategy which 
wil! t.P incorporated into overall 
Pconorn1c development 
programs." said Pallini. "We 
hope to aiu local government 
and businl'SS in dealing with 
eornpiE>x enl'rg_y issues." 8~· Randy Roguski 
Staff \~; ritt>r 
Students spend much of their 
life learning to read. but an SlU· 
r facultv member savs manv 
don't bothf"r using that ability 
when it comes to signing con-
tracts. 
Rosemary Walker. faculty 
member in the Department of 
Familv E:conomics and 
Management, said many 
students sign their names to 
make purchases or obtain 
services without realizing that 
they are actually signing 
contracts. 
"Credit contracts don't leap 
out and announce themselves. 
but they go by many names." 
Walker said. She said. for 
exameie. that students who sign 
for utility services or ~ograms 
at health spas are sigmng credit 
contracts. 
The signer of a crl'dit contract 
is obligated by law to abide by 
the tenns of the contract. 
Walker said. She S'lid some 
students do not understand that 
they can be sued for defaulting 
on agreements which they did 
not realize were contracts when 
they s1gned them. 
''There's a real t"ducational 
job to do in this area," Walker 
said. "But a lot of students just 
learn the hard wav." 
The Department of Family 
Economics and Management 
will provide consumer m-
fonnation at the Student Center 
this week. which is National 
Consumer E~ucation Week. 
Walker said it is common in 
all college towns for students to 
~~~~=:g j~~~ s;:tr::d 
Workshop on health planned 
A two hour workshop t1Ueo 
"llnw to be Your Own D01:tnr 
SometimE>" wrll hegm Tuesday 
for anvone mterestt>d m 1l'ar-
ning hOw to becotnl' a respon-
siblE' health conswnE"r. 
"We w1ll be teaching ways for 
docttJI"!i and patients to com-
municate morl' effectrvl'ly." 
said Chris Berkowitz. a nurse in 
the Studl'nt Wellnl'SS Outrea(·h 
Office and mstructor for the 
course 
The four sessions. from :\ to 5 
p.m. ever;.· Tuesday for the next 
four week!' m the Student 
("pntl'r :\la<·kinaw Hoom. wtll 
also t•rnphasaze hasll' health 
sk1lls. Berkowitz sa1d. 
Participants will learn how to 
take their own blood pressurl'. 
check their pulse, listen to their 
own breathing sounds and read 
!n('dlcal terminoligy on 
prescriptions, she said. 
Berkowitz and the assistant 
coordinator of the Student 
}l('alth Program. Janis Kulp. 
w11l focus their instruction on 
"teaching people how to take 
care of themselves." 
l'he class 1s litnrtro to :.'n 
people and the rll'adhne to 
reg1sll'r IS Jo'nday. An~·onl' 
interested may registl'r by 
l'alhng -153-52:11\. 
T1\KI~ n, 
Sl~llii~S 
BR01fN R\G WNCB BIJNC~H 
FRIDAY 
OCTOBERlO 
MAn/ 
FRAMING WORKSHOP 
Lunch Includes: 
Suit Sandwich Yogurt/cooldes 
lewerage 
Lost Day To Register Is TaCIIay 
ALL WORKSHOPS S7 .10 
"BROWN B.AG" LUNCH INCLUDED 
Al! worbhoclb u-.;ludt"' a m•n•41!'moru-tratton. •nd SOIIM" l)iiJ 'tt:tpahuD 
tur lndl\ tdual~ .... no rf'ltt..'l!er for¥ da:oo...., Ttw rNIJI)f obte"ChU ot tlu.s 
prollr•m ~~ lQ f'f'to~ a cual•v~ lunch lllo1'11irltleanunlt some' ~K' ttr1' 
<nit fundamo<Ulundte<1tntque. ~trat.,..muot ,..._ "'ftk 
an advanc-e-~ wvrkSr.hop 
students are vulnerable 
because they are not 
"sophisticated consumers." 
"Students must be able to 
fulfill the prom1ses they agree 
to." Walker said. "Thl're are 
con artists everv·where. but 
students h.. .;e a reSponsibility to 
read their contracts careful!\·." 
Rick Murray. a law clerk in 
the Student's Legal Assistance 
Office agreed lha: students do 
not take enough time to read 
contracts before signing thl'ir 
names to them. 
"These contracts aren't in 
code or anything." Murray 
said. "Students arl' intelligent 
enough to know wt..zl they're 
signing, but they don't take the 
time to reaa" 
Walker said students should 
never sign a contract that 
leaves blank spaces open. She 
said aU blank spaces shouJd be 
marked through with a line. 
"If those spaces are left open. 
they can be filled in later and 
the student can be charged for 
something he did not agree to." 
Walker said. 
Persons who urge students to 
sign a contract one day. 
because the service won't be 
available the next day. should 
make students especially wary. 
Walker said. 
"That should be an im-
mediate red flag." she said. 
Aeape Film Compan~ 
701 A S. lfliHoiJ 
SAVE 10-40% 
on these popular photographic supplies 
10-25% OFF 
15% OFF 
15,. OFF 
20% OFF 
25% OFF 
40% OFF 
On ~elected color pront 
chem•o,1r·f 
Kodak 16mm B W 
movae+•tm 
lllord ~ C•bochrome 
co,or pr•n' paper 
Sto.nless steel 220 
film reels 
Kodak Ektochromoa 
2203 paper I I xI • 50 sheef5. 
Molrox Pan Main• ftlm 
Orb• I both 1 qol 
• •• and more WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. 
Hours: Mo•Fri 9-S Sat. 10-4:30 549-1422 
Sale ••tended thru Oct. 11 
~ ~ 
: HAM & CHEESE : J 
: PICKLE, CHIPS : il..J 
: $1.49 : 
................ ~ ~'·•(~~r .. i ~ -s~~ ioscARMIYER: r' ~-., • ALL8EEF • ~· ! FRANK : 
New Video Games 
: PICKLE : 
: CHIPS : 
: ... : 
.................. 
Open 10 am 
Ladies Play FREE 
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Public Radio Week declared; 
WSIU plans 'Discovery Fest' 
Ry Rill <'rowf' 
EntertainmE-nt 1-:ditor 
In response to prodarnations 
issued bv Gov. James R 
Thompsori and Mavor Hans 
• Jo"ischer, WSil: rad1o will ht' 
hosting an outdoor "Discoven· 
Ft'St" at the Communications 
Building Saturday and 
presenting "Awarenpss Week'' 
programming next week. 
On St>pl. 15. Thompson 
dt>cla~ October to bt> Xational 
Public Awareness :\lonth m 
honor of Xational Public Hadio. 
which consists of 2:!7 stations 
which broadcast in .J8 states and 
Puerto Rico. An :'liPR campa1gn 
titled "Dis:cowr Public Hadio 
A World uf Oifft~en~·t• .. is also 
slated for th1s month 
Fischt•r 1ssut·d a 
proclamation :\londay "hil'h 
designah'S Sunda~ throu!o!h !let 
18 as Puh!l(' H<tdw Wt·ek m 
Carbondall'. The prndamation 
said pubhc radio hroadcastmg 
"offers an Impressln' array of 
programnung dt•signed to 
stimulatE'. euhghtl'n and Pn· 
tt-rtam. · 
WSil' radwwiii tlE' runnir.g Jts 
own •:ampaign tn h1>ost fllt'!ll 
hershJD .m<i awarent>ss of the 
statmn' "1th both "DJSCO\'l'r\ 
Ft>:;;t" and ··.\w;lrt'nt'S~ \\t•ek '· 
Ed Subkis. WSJl' program 
dlrt't.'tor. said he hopes to at· 
tract about 300 new members as 
contributors to WSil' durmg 
"Awareness Week ... 
"Discoven; Fest ... which will 
run frorr. til a.m. to 6 p.m 
Saturday. will feature a classic 
car show in the Com-
munications Building parking 
lot C'oncerts by two bluf'grass 
bands. a jazz band and a 
l'lassical guitarist will be held in 
front of the building throughout 
the day A li\·e outdoor 
broadcast will be run from 9 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Subkis satd the- purpose- of 
"Awan•ness We-E>k" is to 
acquaint thP community with 
the- ,;tation's rt•gularlv 
sche-duled programmin-g This 
Is thf' fir~! all·out mt•mbt.•rship 
drive the station has ever 
ho,.tt•d. he added 
"What "e-'re trying to do is 
spotlight our re-gular 
programming and not devialt' 
too much ... Subk1s satd. "Wt•'re 
nut rt>ally )uggling our 
programnung 
The wet>k k1cks off "''th the-
hroadl·ast during "Dhco\'t'l"\' 
Fe-st" Saturdav imd eontinue-s 
TuE>Sdav with a h\e- recital bv 
viola player Donald :\ldnnes to 
Fret) Of}(>ra set _for Shryoc/-; 
B' f\:•rt·r. t bn· 
"laff \\nto·r 
rl:t 
l 'pt.·r~~ :lrt·:"t·::! ,t 
da~h. ~.:~ 'liti~l\"OP 
~~r BJ;t•: .~~~.: " :t'\' .1rop:--. ~~~ 
l'lu.T:~: d••r:-- .:··h·u·~n·:--
t~lS!t' ••: Hilt'rd ~~~ \\t;t·t ~·•Hl: 
aJ.•rM.·lttt• I ht ~~·rt1·rtil irt·~· · ... :!! 
t \t~gn; .~ · :--:!: • ~.: \ 
~!:f\t,l'(',la. 
,~ rr .... 
Tht• JM·r~~~rr:J.~n T \\ lll rwl:!in 
\\Uh ~:· t''\rt·r··llt·C :--t'l'nt· trotn 
\J,,/.~:tr~..; corn:t.·... ·t 'u~t Fc.trt 
Tt.tlt· · Tt:t' ,,.,.n,· npt·n~ with 
rwo \ uun12. n:t·n. F.-rrandu and 
t;u~lwhu• cbmunl! that lht•1r 
:--'-\t•••t!1t~~1rl~ an· tht• rnu~t taJth-
ful \h•lllt'r: :n tht' world 
llt•"•'n·r ;,n a>!mg hat·ho•lor 
m;ak•·" ·iwm ,; '~al!t'r and thl' 
t~n tnt'r. dt•\'I"P a· plot :n lt-sl 
tht•tr ''"'•·tht•an,-· {;nthfu'm•ss. 
Tht• st·t·ond pnrtwn oi tht• t:rll'-
hnur ,.ht>\\ \\ill l'llll"I~I of !\\:• 
~hort -...:t-nt•s from "('arnlt'n." 
,Hl opt·ra hy lktl'f :\~ thf' eur 
t.r 11 !~ apt·ns. two ~InUk!,glt•r!' .an.* 
trYm~ :,, ··nn 1 ·arnwn and I\H• 
fr!t·rHis In\·> .rn•r.mg tht·m 111 il 
:-.rnuc.!;!itn~ •1t·al. acting ·m tht• 
;H!agt> thd! ""nwn an· ht'llt•r 
!h.sn r:.t'n d! tr..1t .... nr; ,,f ~hu·.~ 
Jn thi• :--t"t:ow: 'L't'rlt'_ ~h·· ~1rl ... 
• J=:Ju:--(· th•:rn:--el\t•:-- h~. !t"!hni.. 
:ht•Jr idrtt'rlt':-o \"- Jttl l'drtt ... 
j drr!lt·~~ :-- :·.\1• !nt·rH!-... 't't· 
rPt!\~i!:t. ~· ,d:t.~ rt"ht·:-- it~ tl~t· 
~·.1;d~ hu! { -~~rri~•·n "'t·c·..: •1!1i\ 
dt'.tth . 
·:\l.!d-.trllt .. Bunt~nl\ .. r:-- rht· 
th1rd opt•ra ft·atun·d 1i1 tht· ruur 
part progran: ··.\ drop · .. f 
l'u~·l·an; "Ill pn·st•nt Buth·rfl~· 
;md ~uzuk1 dt•('t,ralm>! Bar 
tt•rth 's hou~t' "Jth :'lmt t·r~ 
Butterfh ·, ,\nwnean h~bb;:nd 
·~ returning and thl'~ "a:1t tht· 
hou~e to bt• lt·,;tJn• 
The fmal scene IS "a ft•w 
drops" of Puenm. an extendt"d 
version of the third al't from 
"La Boht>mt• .. 
J'tw 't't·1~t· 11Jk'fl!'ro \\It :l ~. htVt·r~. 
·;::<>~rPi bt'tW•·•·n \l·mo and 
r·'tM,i~•Ho. tht 1 c•rM.·ra·, rr:.11n 
I~ ,IJ';ll'ft'r'< ' 
J'h,· i.tst Jlitrt nt tht• !'c:-t·nt• Is an 
• ,,.r,·-..sJ\f' quartt•l with \lun1 
.1: .: l:ndulto :-;mgmg Inn' songs 
·' : .. '•· :\lart't•llo and his 
.; :·itnt•nd. :\lust·tta. quarrel 
.. •udly in the- background 
Beautiful People Studio 5pm Show ll.H 
Southgate S49. 2833 WilKO A 'IS 5:• 7:• t:• 
be broadeasl from Cint·mnati. 
Ohio. •:ia public radio sall'ilile 
"fo:arplay." a half-hour radio 
drama. will he broadcast at 10 
p.m. Tuesday. 
On Oct 15. WSit: will presP.nt 
a seven-hour local production 
titled "The Haston• of Classical 
:\lusic" from 9 a.rri. to noon and 
I p.m. to 5 p.m. A one--hour 
concert b" the Ha\·dn Trio 
recorded tiy WSil.' ai the Mit-
chell :\lusP'um in :\ft. \'ernon 
will bt> broadcast at 7 p.m 
Classical rpquE>sts will be-
playPd br the rest of the 
evening 
"The ffistorv of .Jazz ... 
anotht•r Joc·a lly produt·Pd show, 
will be broadt:asl from 9 a.m. to 
noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. tkt. 
16 A rerun of "Thf' Bells of 
Europe.·· an XPR speCial on thP 
h1ston of moclt•rn Weste-rn 
Europio. will he played at 7 p.m. 
lll't 17 
":\ Praint· Home Com-
pamon... d ii\'1' folit and 
trariliJOn<ll Jalz re\·ue. will be 
broad<·ast at 5 p.m. ikt. 18. 
Subkis saad he hopes to run the 
program in the- future as a 
st•ne-s 1f hslener response is 
faHlrahle 
"f:ssence of Jazz" w11J close-
the Wf't•k at 7 p rn Saturtfa:-.· 
8«JKK.Y BURT REYNOUJS Terror Train 
AND THI; II JACKIE GLEASON TODAY: 
l/AiiDIT _,,,...,._...., 6·00 l'i'" Sl 75' 8 
PGT00AY:fS:30 ttl S1.7St-a: R ' t(!,· • r· :15 
October 27 8:00 
$7.50 - $9.50 
TICKErS ON SALE 
TODAY 
20 Ticket Llmlt-$40 Check Limit 
~ 
SIU Arena 
A~l Seats 
Reserved 
• 
brings you these events ... 
Robert K. Weiss 
~~;,~~~~~:J 
~x····~:>.!\.<=r-
,, ...... 
' ~·: / 
Oct. 24th 
Student Center 
Ballrooms 
C&D 
lp.m. $4 
Tic•••• On Sale 
Oct.16 
Arts & Craft Sale 
Registration 
starts today 
Rogl•ter In the Student 
Center Craft Sho • 
-
-
,If 
"The M<I"IBet'WldtheBl.Jes9"others" 
International Coffeehouse 
October 15,1900 
a:oop.m Student center Batuorns c & o 
KEVIN ROTH 
TICketS $3.00 --.-~ .... -.. •. • ...,..,. _ _._ .. -.'"--•="'-""fil<rr ... .... ~"·"'.,....,.. "4-~. ··-""· ... ·-~- .. .....,~·- .... " 
_...,..,._ -~-- .... ·---~~--~ 
.: ..... ··-""l'Jw .............. _,., .. ,....,.~-· 
..... , 7 '~ ~ .,_,. ,.,..,. .. ~~ .,. . ..,_,.. • .,. ........ -u 
...... -" ..... ~..-4~..._- ........... _ ............... ... 
;::-:--~,.... .... ~~.,;::.;::..::-_...., .. _,-- -= .. 
5ponsa'ed by: SPC Expressive Arts 
SKI THE SUMMIT COLORADO 1 ... TRIP 
......... Keyston.a...d<enridg.A-Iasin-Coppw Mountain 
Inter-Area Transportation Included 
6 dovs inter-area lift tickets Included 
Lodging: Beautiful Coeur-du-lac. condominiums are centrally 
located in the v•lloge of Dillon. Co. 
Entertainment: A welcome to Colorado porly ot the beginn 
of the week. to get things off too •eal "Down-Hill· stort. Plus. 
Dillon's many restaurants ond drinkii"Q establishments of!qr mony 
After-skiing activities. 
SPC 
is 
looldng 
fora New 
Horizons 
Chairperson. 
A very gOCHI way 
to get experience 
an4 practice your 
.............. e 
1-der. If you are 
'"'--feci came by 
the SPC Offfce-3nl 
floor Student ~ 
ter or call 
536-33t3. 
We at SPC Trcrvellook forward to seeing you in January. Contact Kewln •oth is one of the most respected dulcimer 
us ol 536-3393 or the SPC Office. 3rd floor. Student Center. artists in the world. He hos recorded 7 olbums whiCh 
Plus: Presenting 
The Cool Dreams 
7 & 9p.m. Wed. & Thurs. 
so• Oct. a & 9 
Sponsored by 
4th floor Video Lounge 
•I' 
hove been released throughout Europe and have been 
received warmly. Enjoy this intimate e>Cperience w•lh 
Kevin Roth. 
SPC Special Events 
Committee Invites 
You and Your Friends 
To Participate In 
Homecoming 1910 
Parade 
9:30a.m. Sat., Nov. 15 
Float•: 1st- Traveling Trophy 
and SIClO.OO 
2nd-Pioque 
Worst-Pioque 
Best deportment- Trophy 
Entry F-: 110.10 
Novelty Act/Stunts: 
1 s t- Trophy and $50 
2nd-Plaque 
Worst. aque 
Entry Fee: 111.10 
Cars: lsi· Trophy ond $50.00 
2nd-Pioque 
Worst-Pioque 
EntryFee-15.11 
Fla. ... N-lty Act/Stun .. 
ancf Car Entrlea must relate 
to the theme "Nostalgle-
50'•W• ......... without a 
C...." Enhy 4eacfllne-1pm 
Fri., Nov. 7, lttt SPC Office. 
Call S3t-3ltJ for Info. 
,_.. .. ,., ... ~~·rt·f ... .tl\"" _,u,l rro;~~ to•r lh<, ,•ITii'• !tl··•• oil...,.!-"""'· 
.. ,.,:r· ,•t-....h •. io~r•t'l•~'•' ·rtl't~ '"''~·'''''lit'•·•:-> 'Th''r.~·r•.•r, r''•' 
, ,J,,t ~. ,.,, , 'P·., .•1 rh, \ ., , 1'·,•••!\ n: '·'' 'r J•l .. •ll \lf .. lr• 
.. , ... ! :ho. \.r...,fu..h '-""•" \u~ "uilltm.. "'ll \ -..Jt~!ll I" .-IIIC'~k 
., 1 '\1/'t- l i I h ''- iH•·I':o-~ 'l I\ ttit ft • fn '""' V•.._k-•11 l · ll!•·t 
\(•rto.o~h••ll"·•'· ,!,,,I t,,,.l.,.,., 
\ 1•1 . · ... r .... ; .... ,,.,, 'uh.J. ''' ~ , ,,,, - • tt>. ~ !• ···• 'I'\ 1 •n. 
..... J 'tH··u~i· J, 1 .ort!l'' ·,• • !>,o r·n, n ~··-hi• ''' 'S:..•'' -,,• 
Oaily Eg) ptian. October 8, 1980. Page 7 
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'Terror Train' follows tracks 
of,predict~J:ble s4~pker tnovies 
Ry1181er-e 
Enleltll-..ftlt 1-::di&Gr 
The worst thing about 
"Tenw Train" isn't its sketchy 
script, mt'diocre acting and 
awkward direction. No, not any 
of Uwse important factors. 
''TernJr Train" is a rotten 
picture ~ause it predictably 
fits the mold of a myriad of so-
called sbockers which have 
arisen since the commercial 
and critical success of 
"Halloweea" two years ago. 
Yoalmow the type aU too weD 
by DDW. A bunCh of people, 
usuallv teenat!ers partying or 
engaging in premarital sex 
(God forbid> are terrorized by a 
vicious tiller usually referred to 
as a "lunatic" or ''homicidal 
maniac" who always jumps out 
of nowhere and stabs or chops 
them to death. 
A few of the recent films 
which could be carbon copied 
into this mold are: "Prom 
Night," "f'riday the 13th." "Ht> 
Knows You're Alone" and 
"When A Strangt>r Calls." 
"Terror Tram" tells the storv 
of another maniac who stabs. 
dismembers and beheads 
!'everal members of the Sigma 
Phi fratermty and their sorority 
s1sters on a New Year's Eve 
party train ride. It seems that 
the killer is a sexually 
repressed little w1mp who goes 
bonkers after accidentally 
jumping into bed w1th a cadaver 
during a frat initiation gag a 
few vears earlier. 
Remember. most of the 
killers in these films are either 
sexually repressed outsidt·rs or 
revenge-minded parents of kids 
who have died in somr: weird 
manner. 
Acting talents are kf!pt to a 
miniJRWf' ifl tncse fihns and 
'"Terror Train" is r;n exception. 
Craggy-facerl charal'ter actor 
Ben John.son plays the sto1c 
train COI'Kluctor who tries to 
keep things under control while 
Jamie Lee Curtis t King. or 
Queen if vnu will. of the Rotten 
Horror Films 1 screams. cries 
and gets drenched with blood 
qu1te a bit. TV magician David 
Copperfield adds a devious note 
l.!S a depressed illusionist on 
board for entertainment. 
Admittedly, the conclusion to 
"Terror Train," in which the 
killer's identity is truly a sur-
prise. is fairly good. However, 
the film is so cliche-riddled tw..t 
<Review a 
it has prompted me to put out a 
Consumers Guide to Rotten 
Shockers. Here are a few of the 
characteristics present in most 
of the aforementioned films: 
-the killer is alwavs masked. 
disguised or merely· unseen to 
set up a climactic conclusion 
where their identity is revealed. 
usually amid a blast of high· 
volume music which is sup-
posed to be scarf. 
-the murders are almost 
alwavs committed with sharp 
instruments such as axes. 
machetes and big knives. You 
see. sharp objects can make big 
bloodv cuts which look great in 
Technicolor. Whatever hap-
pened to the good old fashioned 
gunshot wound'' 
-{)ld character actors are 
usually employed in some roiP; 
Johnson in "Terror Train." 
Leslie Nielsen in ··Prom Night" 
and Betsy Palmer in "Friday 
the 13th." 
---Curtts stars in nearlv all of 
them. In the past two years she 
has starred in one great thriller 
("Halloween"), one decent one 
t"The Fog"> and two awful 
ones tthis one and "Prom 
l'<iight"). She must have a 
penchant for this type of thing. 
In other words, don't see 
"Terror Train" if you've 
bothered to see any of the other 
cheapo "Halloween"-
"Psycho" rip-offs which have 
'Ree_fer Madness' to be shown 
"Reefer Madness." a 193(ls 
·novie on the dangers of 
marijuana whtch has since 
bPcome a modern satire of the 
dru~ world. will be shown at i 
Another short film titled 
"Cool Dreams" featuring ~ 
Carbondale band which broke 
up about two years ago, will 
also be shown. 
and 9 p.m. Wednesday and 
Thursday in the Student Center 
\'u:leo Lounge. Admission is 50 
cents. 
The program is being 
sponsored by the Student 
Programming Council Video 
Committee. 
Auction 
of 
Art 
Sponsored by the Sphinx Shrine C~~~-- __ 
October 9/Carbondale Holiday Inn 
6:30 Preview/7:00 Auction 
Patnhngs etctungs. monopnnts. and 
water~olors by the followong well 
known arttsts 
···-Mewta 
• .,.Pido 
.... ..._y 
............ 
.... ._.. ............ 
The twelve orogmal watercolors by WPrner Mertz 
fearureo on Forst Nat•>nal Ban~ and Trust Company·s 
1981 Calendar woll be a..•choned 
The calendars will be avaolable December 1 
Poi&• I.· Daily Egyptian. October 8, 1980 
·_. ... 
permeated tru.. markt't in the 
past couple of years. If you're 
really into bloody murder and 
mindless violence, have a great 
The American Tap 
Happy Hour 
RED LIPS n:3o.a 
KISS MY BLU 25C Drafts 
70¢ Speedrails 
$1.50 Pitchers 
On Special 
All pay and Night 
TANQUERAY& 
MIXER 
70. 
After Happy Hour 
55c Drafts 
$2.75 Pitchers 
Serving ... beet 
in CN,_ cooking 
We have carry-outs. 
-=Sun. n.n ~10 pm 
529·1566 Fri. s.. . Sun ~11 
100 s. m....... a.-~ 1111an 
Corner of Mo1or Cr-edtf 
Mom & llhno-s Card~ Auepred 
A Polynesian Restaurant 
LUNCHEON BUFFET 
4 different sptKialties to 
choose from doily 
only $3.25 
1901W.MAIN 
3 doors eost from True Value Hardware 
~1urddlt• Shoppmq Cenwr S£4 2~13 
Egg Rolls - Frlecl Wanton 
cooked fresh daily in our house pit! 
........... 
Acros.sfrom 
Nolt_.f_ 
Stor• 
·*3 • ... 
• 
of the 
"Finest" 
Eating 
Places 
• 
•• 
SouiiNIII 
Illinois 
Owned 
and 
Operated 
by 
El')'lperor' s 
Palace, Inc. 
and 
Jin's 
Enterprises 
1 
'Airplane' tries to bomb 
a~ past disa~~er fficks 
By J•ffrpy Smyth 
Staff \\'rlwr 
So long to the decade of 
disaster films. The 1970s. with 
its. c.rash landings. burning 
butldmgs, overturned cruisers 
and underfed fish. are gone. 
And "Airplane" makes sure 
they're gone for good. 
With tongue-in~heek, writers 
Jim Abrahams and David and 
Jerry Zucker have buried anv 
sense of intensity and adventure 
that the 1970 "Airport" movies 
tried to depict; and they buried 
it with laughter. 
The movie is a satire of all 
disaster flicks made in the past 
10 years. From the opening 
shot. when the tail of a plane is 
seen cutting through clouds 
while the "Jaws" soundtrack tS 
played. to the able traffic 
controller 1 Lloyd Bridg~s 1 
jumping out of the control tower 
window after sniffing glue and 
hallucinating that a plane is 
GRevi;;a 
going to crash into the tower. 
"A1rplane" takes jahs at what 
were box office hits just a few 
years ago. 
The crew has become in-
capacitated by food poisoning. 
:\lost of the passengers have it 
too and aU have only a few 
hours to live. The automatic 
pilot 1 a blow up doll named 
Otto 1 is flying the plane but who 
will land it"? 
In the control tower. Robert 
Stack is instructing stewardess 
Julie Hagertv that "he has to 
land the plane and ..ave all those 
lives, but the pressure is too 
much for her. 
Enter Hobert Hays. Hager-
ty's lover. who has a phobia 
about rlyin~ after an un-
fortunate inc1dent as a filhter 
pilot in Vietnam. Hays landS the 
plane and everyone is saved. 
Sounds like "Airport 'i5" or 
"Airport 'i9:· right'? If you 
forget that Bridges is drugged, 
a nun is strangling a Hare 
Krishna member and the 
captain of the plane 1 Peter 
Graves I is a sexual deviant who 
::1~~~ to pick up a little boy, it 
The same viewers that were 
tense durina "Airport'' rnav 
weU be the ones who laugh 
the loudfost at "Airplane," and 
that's exactlv what the movie ;.:; 
about. It's filled with corny puns 
that become hilarious when 
paralleled to a disaster flick. 
Suprisingly. Graves. Stack. 
Bridges. Leslie Nielsen and 
even Kareem Abdul-Jabbar are 
funny becau...e of the satirical 
nature of the film. 
Jabbar plays a copilot 1 or is 
he really the basketball star? 1 
who gets in an argument with a 
young boy because the kid 
keeps saying Jabbar doesn't 
hustle on the basketball court. 
Crazy'? Not for "Airplane." 
Abrahams and the Zuckers flew 
a crazy course when writing 
this one. Bridges instructs 
someone to check the radar 
range for the airplane. a ground 
attendant responds by looking 
into a microwave oven. Just 
before the plane lands. the 
runway lights go out and a 
practical joker is shown pulling 
:oc~~~ out of an electrical 
The movie is a success 
because it accomplishes what it 
sets out to d~rnake people 
realize how foolish disaster 
films are. Generalized plots. 
and always the same endings. 
Though "Airplane" has a happy 
ending. there was never time to 
worry about the passengers 
anyway. There were too many 
funny Incidents. 
"Airplane" gives the viewer a 
chance to laugh at just about 
anything for its 90 minutes. The 
movie is fun, but if anyone ever 
decides to make another 
disaster film, they are going to 
have to be ready to face being 
compared to "Airplane." 
BUTTERMILK 
BORDEN'S OLD 
FASHIONED 
1/:tGal 79~ 
'l:t Gal $1.99 
RICE SAUSAGE 
lib. $1.39 
FIELD BACON 
lib. $1.49 
FIELD BOLOGN~ lb. $1•49 
FIELD WEINER$ 
lib. $1.49 
FIELD HAM SLIC~~oz $2•49 
EGGS grade A Med Doz 73~ 
PIIICIS GOOD II/I thru 11/11 
We accept fooclstomps & W.I.C. coupons 
No reasonable offer refused 
one year, 12,000 warranty on the 
following cars! 
~ !!QQll 
1!111) Spirit 4 cvl. 4 spd. 
1!111) Chev Monte Carlo 
1!111) Spirit Auto 6 cyl. 
1!111) Spirit Auto 6 cyl. 
1!111) Ply. Horizon TC3 
1!111) Chev. Chevette 
1!111) Renault L·Car 
1979 Chev Monza 
1979 Vofkswagen Rabbit 
1979 Chev Monza Wagon 
1979 Chev Monte Carlo 
1979 Honda Accord 
1979 ()pet Auto A/ C 
1979 ()pel Auto 
1979 Pam Flrebird 
1!11'1 Pont Sunbird 
1!r79 Chev Malibu Classic 
1979 Jeep CJ5 
1!r79 ChevChevette40r. 
1~ Chev. Monza 
1!r79 Cadillac Cpa 
1!11'1 Fonl Fiesta 
1579 Datsun 210 
1579 Buick Elect P·A" 
1978 Honda Accord 
1978 Chev Monte Carlo 
1978 Chev Monte Carlo 
1978 Dodge Aspen Wgn. 
1978 Ford Fairmont Wgn 
1978 Ford Fairmont 
1978 Chev Chevette 
1978 Ford P·up 
1978 Cadillac Sed Dev 4 dr. 
1978 Pontiac Trans-Am 
1978 Buick LeSab 2 dr. 
1!J18 Otds Cutlass 2 dr V ..& 
1977 Dodge Aspen Wgn 
1977 Mer Bobcat Wgn 
1977 Cadillac 2 dr. Coupe 
1977 Toyota Celica 
1977 VW Rabbit 
1971 MG Mid4et Conv. 
1971 Honda Cvcc Wagon 
1971 Buick Umited Elect. 2 Or. 
1971 Fonl Bronec 4 whl 
1!11 Otds Cuttass 
1971 Font Pinto 
1971 Buick Skylark 4 dr. 
1971 Datsun Wgn 
1!11 Ford Granada 2 dr. 
1971 Ford Courier P-up 
1!11 Cadillac Conv Etdo 
1!n5 "'rd Pinto Wgn 
1514 Chevy Camaro 
1514 Otds 98 Wagon 
1110 Pontiac Bonneville 
1110 Chev Monte Carlo 
1137 Buick 4 Dr. 
~ 
Brown 
Gray 
Silver 
White 
Tan 
Blue 
Red 
Silver 
Brown 
Brown 
White 
Tan 
Silver 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Brown 
Ok. Red 
Brown 
Brown 
Br..-n 
Tan 
Red 
Brown 
Blue 
Gold 
Red 
Blk 
Blue 
Yellow 
Blue 
Red 
Red 
Green 
Red 
Red/2tone 
Blue 
Blue 
Br..-n 
Bronze 
Silver 
Blue 
White 
Yellow 
Silver 
Green 
Tan 
Green 
White 
Silver 
Black 
Blue 
Red 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Gold 
Black 
Come_, foll.y •1111 ... -r ..... ,......-.. .. tl-= Gree H.,.hes. ..__ .. 1• ... -n. 
hWty Joh...-, c-. .. r Pru..aylt or ~rCIMirlleGNer. 
Moun: I-I Mon. Thurs 
l-•frl4•y 
.. , Satunlcly 
1000 E. MAIN 
CARBONDALE 
529-2140 
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The tradition of passing and tossing ~·omen in the could lead to severe injurif'S. Sit'.(' police would 
stands at home football gamE'S is dangerous and like to bring the "girl toss game·· to a halt. 
'Pass her upr 
Cops may stop 'girl passing' 
By .\ncly Strang 
Staff "'ritf'r 
Slt;-C police have been trying 
to put a halt ro the passing of 
women up and down the 
bleachers at home football 
gamt>s~but have had little 
succt>ss. Assistant Security 
Director Robert Harris said. 
At Saturday's game against 
:-.iorthem Illinois University. 
police attempted to stop 
prople from passing up the 
women. but rt resulted in more 
women being passed up than 
usual. Harr1s said. He said that 
whenever an officer tried to 
stop a girl from going up. four 
or five would get passed up m 
that section 
Harris said hf" would like to 
see an end to the tradition that 
has been going on "for several 
~·e:us." The police officers who 
attend the games get frequent 
complaints from women who 
have been passed up and who 
are ··m ~'Sterics." Harris sard. 
"We ve had girls in tears 
come up to officers and sav 
i~!':t you do something aboUt 
He said the women are 
unhappy with where the men 
grab them when passing them 
up. and he sa1d he personally is 
afrard that a woman will be 
dropped and seriously injured. 
"I wrsh people would realize 
the danger and how degrading it 
rs for the girls." he said. "Some 
SEXUAL 
COMMUNICATION 
Join this workshop 
focusing on develop. 
i .. open commu.-. 
tlon betw-n MKUOI 
pcartners. 
Weclnesday 
Octolterl 
3-Sp.m. 
MiuJaiP~M•­
Stu4entCeltfet' 
Pr-•M In c_..,,_ witt. tto.c--•• .. c--. 
!lt••t. .. t ~\,;:n.­
.-,,,,,.,. SPC 
of the girls \'.ant to be passed. 
but most of them don't want to 
be ssed." ~ security office has sent 
letters to fraternities and to on-
campus housing areas asking 
for their cooperation in stopping 
the practice. but the letters 
haven't helped. Harris sa1d. 
"We had to make some kind 
of effort to stop it." Harris said. 
"I really don't know what we'll 
do at the next game." 
He said the possibilities for 
the next home garnt>-:'\ov. 8-· 
include asking for the help of 
students to stop passing up 
people. allowing the passmg to 
continue. or arresting people 
who try to pass up anyone. 
He said the last person in-
jura~ while being passed was a 
woman who was dropped two 
years ago. She recei\'ed minor 
injuries. Harris said. but the 
potential for major injuries is 
present if a woman hits her 
head on the aluminum 
bleachers. 
"I don't want to spoil 
anybody's fun. but I don't think 
that most of the guys reahre 
how most of the girls feels about 
it." he said. 
SIV llrad in KenJ-a cabinet 
An SJU graduate with a 
doctor's degree in political 
science has recently become the 
l>ead of Kenya's largest 
ministry. after being elected to 
the parliament in 1979. 
Johnathon Ng'eno, Mu.ister 
of . Basic ~ucation. was ap-
pomted MmlSter for Water in 
1979. and as a result of a major 
cabinet reshuffle in June, was 
made head of Kenya's largest 
ministry in terms of ex-
penditures and personnel. 
Ng'eno, a native of Kenva, 
returned to his country after 
recei,i!"f a doctor's degree at 
SIUintm. 
The Ministry of Basic 
E~ation. Ng'eno said. spends 
twice as much as Kenya's 
second largest ministry. that of 
transport and communication. 
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EGGS BENEDICT 
& FRUIT SALAD 
$2.75 
& SlueS at 
it'S fine . SJ, 
Rhythfl1 
75• Speedrails 
-········ 
..... 
ALL 
BEER 
ICE 
COLD 
OLD STYLE 
G$3.99 
12 pok cans 
()LYMPJ4 
$3.59t~~ 
12 pak cans or bottles 
GRAIN BELT $1.39 
6 pak cans 
Jjte 
i~t$3.99 
12 pak cans 
FAST DRIVE UP WINDOW 
., .... ,._-~ .,., 
Everyday 'Super• 
·Law Milk Pricul 
·national ••• 
Where More Than 
the Price is Right 
••• fJDd the Price Is BJght I 
....... _, __ 
........... 
!!J9c 
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Iceberg Lettuce 
2~1 
and Coupon Offers 
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Two students sought for alumni posts A OUBLE CHEESE BAGEL By Colleft M._.e S&alf Writer voti• power for two years or until gradUIItion. . .. The • .SIU·C Alumni Association ia, ldolina for an undergraduate and a graduate :~Ita:~ on the . Saltzman uid the 22 dlreetors meet two • three times a year.· Students may nominate themselves for the positions, Saltzman uid. The DOUlination 
sbould include a resume 
summarizing the student's 
involvement In activities, 
educational background and 
reasons for seeking the position. 
The duties for the poaitiGIIs 
involve plannin(l alumni ac· 
tivities, promoting the 
University, working on the 
Alumnus newspaper. helping 
determine the ass!M:iation's 
budget and cl\artering local. 
alumni clubs, said Bob Saltz· 
man, assistant director of the 
Alumni Association. 
Undergraduate nominations 
shou)d be submitted to Paul 
Matalonis, president of the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization. Graduate student 
nominations sbould be made to Both students will have full 
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II STUDENT NIGHT-FREE ADMISSION I WITH STUDENT I.De I I $2.00 pitchers of Hamms 1 
1 $2.25 pitchers of Busch I I a e>ly 1 
1 plus the music of ••TROUPI" I 
I I 
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Deb Brown, president qf the 
Graduate Student Council. Both 
qanizatima have affices on 
the tbitd floor of the Student 
Center. The deadline for 
nominations is Oct. 15. 
Both student positions were 
created three years ago, 
Saltzman said. 
''111e intention was to get 
some more student input," he 
said. 
The other board po8itions are 
rtlled by SIU-C alumni. 
Former graduate 
repn!1181tatiw Patty Allen, a 
doctoral student in higher 
education, and former un· 
dergraduate representative 
Greg Saddler, a senior in radio-
television, resigned in Sep-
tember, Saltzman said. 
The Alumni Association 
represents over 90,000 
graduates. 
BPI! your pardon 
ln an article about fatal ac· 
cidents in l\londay's Daily 
F'"Vptian, it was incorrectly 
retNrted that a car driven by 
Dennis Mason crossed the 
centerline of Old lllinois Route 
13, resulting in a head-on 
collision in which Mason ws 
killed. State police sa1d the 
other car, driven by David 
Breslow. crossed the center 
line. not Mason's vehicle. 
salad & drink ' ) 1 
~ $1e9J 
M•Jrdole for Breakfast, Lunch, D'f. '1er' 457-4313 
HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS DAILY 
3-7p.m. 
Pinball anct Vi o G 
6 I I S. Illinois 
Start your Christmas 
Club 
today at 
Join Out 
Christmas Club Now! 
Classes available-
S.'if f'Vfillt" HAVf"'Ot 
0'!'H£1tWIEIIl o.AlSTioi.A$ 
s 2 00 s 50.00 
s. 00 s 100.00 
s e oo • 150.00 
11000 • 2!0.00 
12000 • 500.00 
14000 11000.00 
OI~IOf!liDS ~liALL BE 
AT ,t,N ANNuAL RA •e 
OF'S 75"<. PAUScE 
ONLY 0~ couol_ETE.~ 
CLIJiiS 
I 
stu EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 West Main St 
Carbondale, lll62901 
(818) 457·3595 
~ ~0 h .... help-,,<""-
... ._hno ~hoi~ •• pem .. and 
.,.,.. SIU  c..dotUn•on ""' ou•' 
the help Y<* ~ ••th our Chr•'''"o' 
Club You'"" mai<e CIUiomotl( _..... .. 
to t"- Club throe,qh DOyrr•• deductton 
..... <NO._,_._,~ 
book• ........._ .loon our Chrothna• Club 
...... -.f ............. t 0....... ....... around 
tot,~" II rtteew. a check few 'lOUr sov•nq, 
P*vs our 5.7s•. onnuot dnude-nd eto•d 
on complet•on ol •he <lub 
As a-"" Chns"""' golt fa< '"" your 
C_,t u.-> • olfenng SIO Club~' 
a <hooce of golts wh•ch one tude an 8 ,•r 
glaos..,...,..... o......., qlobe. or an ar-1 
_.,,.. 0.... $20 and $40 Club'".....,_" 
wtU recetve o coach fcmter~t. 
Why PUt it off any Ionge<, Staro ,...,. 
Chro••mos Club now Just loll out the 
onactwd ._and • ..., """'"0 today. 
a. all ready far t'appy Hol~s-befO<e 
the noghr before .:lvostmos • 
~--u~~!~~~~~~~!~~~!_G_!~-~-~~-~~~~~~b 
1
1 
Christmas Club -
I ~~55 No 
f 'U:ASfX)IWJT-~!.,..$l•!'lti. ----
1 Here •s ~Y appl•cattOn carl! ••th my forst payment '" the class c"-c;k I 12 ~ ~- S6 ;_; S10 •.· J20:: $40:..: "" 
I 
I 
1 Sf"Ef' 
I -----.SOC SiC ..0------
I SfATE. ____ ZI•CC<lf __ _ 
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I 
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I 
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~A.;-o:;O\ol"''f ..... __ ..,_, -os•CKIJOOD• ~,.. ... "·o~ ,;"fido• .... ;:, .. 1.~-...t,,~ 
I 
:··S,TORE HOURS 
Monday thru Saturday 
.. 
... ·~~ 7 am till Midnight 
Sunday 
lam till 9 pm 
DUIICAI IIIIlS 
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~~~aac 
uso• (ll()t(liHf 
--
-111M .... 
uso• (ll()t(lllff 
-
.... IO&ST. Ill. 
u s o A CHOta ew 
WHOU 011 POINT CUT 
--..... 
Pepsi-Cola 
$1·~lus 
deposit 
MEDIUM SIZE 99~ 
FlESH .. ~ SPARE RIBS ••• -
TYSON MIXED 59 FRYER ~ 
PARTS ••••••• .._ 
AMYSIZlPI<G 
IMITATIOOI--
IIOGfl 
... •Tn 
One lkop llhappi .. 
IIM.OII CONOfTllte 011 
A.IX 
SHAMPOO 
~ $111 
'IICILI , .... $147 
--£ .. ~$109 
-~ ..... ·::--'2-
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'Daily 'Egyptian 
The Daily Egypt1an cannot be 
·-esponsible for mon than one day's 
•neorrec' insertion. A<tvmisers are 
~:i!tW~~:./r~:=~~n~~":!: 
he fault ol the advertiser which 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will be adjusted. If 
your ad appean~ ineorreetly, or if 
b~~wis:e%~:nec:~rg::r a:cioC::11 ~ 
.:aneellation in the next day's il8ue. 
! l!IH MUSTANG, GORHAM---I 
1 cylinder, 3 ~peed, o.d., sports 
f model, more. Sli,'ls.-best. 565-2577 
after 5:30. 1812Aa37 
KARC 
•• .,..,_Auto "-cycll~tG 
c-... 
Guaranteed 
•ecyciH Auto Parts 
Claulfwlafermatlon Rates 
m~u~ali~s:,~ cents per. wont 
Foreign • Domestic 
Fr- Parts locating • 5 States 
N. N-Era Road Carbondale 
451-0421 457·6319 Two Days-9 cents per word. per 
dafbree or Four Days-8 cents per 
w'F1v'e~rudaJine Da~7 cents per II-•10111--IG-N_C_A-.-.. -A-US--. 
w~ f£:U ~neteen Da~ cents 
per word. ~ day. 
Twenty or More Days-5 cents per 
worJ, per day. · 
529-1644 
. FOR SALE 
Automotive• 
liME. Main 
SJt-21. 
C'clal• 
SJt-2141 
1974 PONTIAC GRAND Am, 55,000 
~~~~r:~'!~~~ 
after Spm. 17&6AII3S 
1974 VEGA STATIONWAGON. 
=~.~~5ei~r~~~e:= 
529-3189. 17ll8Aa34 
1974 PINTO RUNABO~'!' \.air ~'8-~~:.i~~~  
~r~o.\~~!lo,1~.~~~~~~ 
1730Aa33 
1971 VOLKSWAGON SUPER Bua. 
~~~ e1111ne. Ask~~ 
DATSUN 280Z: Perfect condition· 
!~~:eo, a~~~~i~a~c M~:r~~ 
Make an offer. cau 687-3695 after 
4:00 p.m. 1496Aa39 
1972 FORD LTD, AC. PS. PB. 
~!Ttinot a-t~~~~i~~~~ !ow~~~-~~~i 
1760Aa3S 
1969 ~VY P.S~., New bat-~f8. Ait~:ipm. gre~~~Js 
CLASSIC!! 1972 DATSUN 240Z. 
Custom Interior-Exterior. Like 
new tires, factory air, AM-FM, 
$3,000. 549-6936. 1776AB33 
69 OPEL SEDAN, 72 engine. 74 VW 
~\f"sJ.:M~ like new. M~.=o 
!r: ~~c~~= li:r~~l~~ $14/: or trade motorcycle· 
negotiable. 453-5822. 1786AaJS 
A BEATER WITH a Heater. Snow 
~ ::~=.~~962.~Jt 
1978 DODGE PICKUP F Deluxe ~N~~e. ~tcn!'':,oo:_MPho~ ~;: 
6791. 1803Aa39 
1973 MAVERICK, GOOD GAS 
mtleage. Fair Condition. 53&-3361 
ask for Wilma J!'an, 542-4980 after 
Spm. i804Aa35 
GLoeALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
........ _..._._.. 
·ror Service: 
SJt.1M2 
.... ,,...,_ 
EXPECT SEIIVICE AT IIEAS NAII.E 
PIIICES ON ALl MAKES OF 
MOTOIICYClES 
lolt ... .atmiCM' ... oUIIIIA 
.......... 
iS HONDA 1SOF Super Sport blue 
stock 9500 miles, $1350.00. Call 
Dave at 457~. 1764Ac40 
MUST SELL!! 1978 1<, 
KAWASAKI, KZ750. Low mileS; 
~r;:«.e r!~~·~. ba~;:,A~ 
400 XS YAMAHA, 1971, low 
~::::.i:~-~~t~m:l 
=~u~A'~rt~Y~O: 
at~ 1M8Ac~ 
Real Estate 
MURPHYSBORO, FULLY 
f!~fi~:-~~~~tru!:o~ 
carpor~ paho, .Jreenhouse, ::~~~. lis~~&U ~~~ 
684-4673. 1520Ad38 
----·-~---- ~ -·~---~-·-·--- -
~::u':t~0~~ttfn~R .!ilt ~ l~sej 
bedrooms. 1 ~ baths, large living 
~ml8~:e:t:N:~ck~1f:;!~ 
per month furnished. Sale price 142,500~ CFD. Call 211-422-5679 
afte~ ;,: OOp.m. or weekends, 
ar.ytime. 1571Ad41 
Mobile tton.s 
CEDAR CREEK, 10x50, un· 
derpinned, carpeted, semi-
furnishedci secluded 1-acre lot c ~oms an new roof c:oa~:.fiA~ 
<OR RENTl CARBONL'ALE, 
10x50, 2 bedroom, completely 
furnished, air, ca'!reted, new 
~~ !~~fru:t~ ~;r:.'· tied 
1513Ae33 
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CARBONDALE. MUST SELL! 
toxso Mobile Home. Good con-
dition, underpinned air-
. ~nditioned, furnishedi new 
fUrnace. CaD 457;5552· 17 756Ae.1t 
NEW 
14'x64' 
$10,995 
Rt. 51 North 
~:OSO.,.ND~~ie 1~¥e!"1ki."~ 
bedroom, furnished or un-
l'umillled air, mrpeled, washer, =--al~frr-- ~.= 
........... 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC-
TRICS, new and uaed, Jrwln 
!Ypewriter Ex~e, 1101 North 
~~:.':.~i~.pe1u=t~-
~~gAd.uJt:llt.u~~est.c::r; = a~~nd IM Tavlffi'gJj~ 
NEW WATERBEDS, KING or 
Quee~ full warranties(! complete 
~~c:caaories. ca ~f3~ 
CLEARANCE SALE. On assorted 
size and color ol m~ remnants. 
Carrel sam§1es 13' x 18'' -20 for 
tu:,il~t!o.'al~.~1~r~:A-
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
r33 ~~i~::731.ider Web. ~75~M~ 
SET OF SHEAFER StPrliDI Silver 
fountain ball-point pens, 
=~~~~~~~All~ 
MOM USID OUILn 
IN STOCK 
Al 
PATCHES 
111 S. Illinois 
Mon. thrw Fri. 1~1 
...... , ..... 
Jlt-1712 
PI 
"DAILY INCIALI" 
SPIAKa Will SPIOAL 
-SOft/20 gouge speaker wire 
reg. 2.75 ON IAU 1.W 
-Other lengths & gauges 
available 
·Audio cable~ & hookups at 
discount prices• 
.NEXT TO PICKS LIQUORS ;N 
LEWIS PARK MAlL" 
49-4133 
NALDER S1EREO 
.. _ ............. . 
NOW IN STOCK 
~--........ ....... 
MOaiU fiDILm 
SU.tSeach 
c.rtrf .... Spect.l 
AY111ZLiat .... M 
Now$25.00 
549-UII 
715 S. University 
STERE 
REPAIR 
IHIIo Ha.pl._l M .. MtJ 
(ocross from the train station) 
RARE TECHNICS PRO SLl400, 
MK 2 Quartz turntable wida new 
Sbure V1s type, 4 cartridle. List 
tl45, askilll IHOO or will trade for 
~..:-=~=t~~=~~;ps 
10 INCH MAGNAVOX TV: Ex-
cellent condition, S40; Call Scott at 
549-4735 after 4pm. 1794Ag35 
SAVE 
ON 
ALBUMS 
........... 
We also buy used albums 
THE MUSIC .OX 
126 I. Illinois Mt-5611 
c--~r-.._....,. .... ...,. 
NIID A COMPUTE•? 
Compor• tt. Apple II to the 
Radio Shock TRS-80 
The Apple II ... 
•Is twice as fast 
•stores twice os much on 1 
disk drive 
•has color 
•has 2 graphics modes 
•has sound 
•needs no $300 box to ex-
pond memory 
MAKI Ul NOVI Rill 
ILUNOII COMftna MAIIf 
............ c-"--
(1 mi. EastafMctllne,.t tolhl•k-it) 
t1~Jit.Jta 
We buy used s..,._ equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
utlloHo.pltaf Mt.MtJ 
f.u_fr_tnll-. ........ 
Pets & Supplies 
SIBERIAN HUSKY ~UPPY, 12 
:ho~~-~.15tft~~~~J::: 
Cameras 
LENS FOR NIKON F-5oliprs. 85-
205 mm-Macro Zoom. $125.00. 
35mm F28 sss.oo. Call867·2708. 
1807Aj3S 
FOR RfNT 
Apartments 
BEEFMASTER'S APART 
MESTS, ONE B_edroom, utihti~ 
p;ud. Call 9115-4859. li928a46 
MURPHYSBORO, TWO 
=~~~~MN~'f:Ot G~~u:fe 
=::~t:s7~~1ed eou~riJ~!~ 
MURPHYSBORO, FURNISHED. 
! v~~~c:'~~~ tf:.rfiJ:ol.ate~: h 
and lease $19t, No Children or 
Pets. 549-ae& Bl751Ba36 
NEW BRICK DUPLEX, un-
furnished, 2 bedroom apartment 
with many extras: 2 ear 11arqe. 
:::i~~- B~~':,u~fc~ten ::rh 
frost free refrigerator, range, 
dis=:t;r&r:~fb~~~~ty L~~~~ ~ool Dtstrict. Call Lambert 
Realty. 701 S. Illinois, ~~Bal9 
PERFECT FOR 
PROFESSIONALS, 800 square 
=~t t~~ t;!~mt~::? t!C'r~ 
I 
C.rbondlae Cliruc. carpeted, Air 
conditioned, unfurnished. Off 
street parkinll and laundry 
facilitiH. Availible Now. Phone 
549-7653. l'i-828a4o 
CALL 
lOYAL RENTALS 
For Fall Cancellations 
Apts. & Mobile Homes 
4J7 ... 22 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
Furnished. Good Location. Close to 
Campus. Available soc.n. Rent-
$175-montll. Telepbone 457-5029. 
17GBa40 
CARBONDALE LUXURY TWO 
Bedroom. Air-conditioned, car-
~inJ!s draperies, lovely area. 684-f::. or araduates. ~~~~~ 
ro:~~~h~~i~sa.!rf?:d. ';~ 
Pets. tau ~ " pm. 
Bl788Ba34 
tr~-
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED house, 4 I'& miles south oo Old 51. 
Marrted couple. No children or 
pets. 549-1782. 17~9Bb34 
HOUSE FOR RENT in Mur-
~~l:~f~~~~: 3 ~trr::~:::~ 
763-4730. 1741Bb34 
THREE BEDROOM, CLOS£: to 
~C:&u~U:~d~&~~i~~7~ 
21152. l8UBIQ5 
Molllle Homes 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
STILL A FEW Left, one dose to 
campus. 2-3 bedrooms, nice con-
dition. 529-4444. BIS76Be41 
~~~~:!J~:t 2 ~!'d 
condition. Call 549-565~ lucy, 
549-2533. B1729Bc33 
CARBONDALE, 10x55 FUR-
NISHED quiet, wooded, con-
vement iocat1on, large storage 
~~ couple or mature si~~·BS:S 
THREE BEDROOMS, FUR-~ISHEp, Roxanne Mobile Homes, 
unmed•a:!{ available. Utilities 
~.:S~nclu close to cam~BS:S 
10x50 TRAILER, GAS heat, 
~~~~0~~~~~:~~~ 
Rooms 
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR men 
students. can do cooking share 
kitchenbathand.Jou.nge. ver, near 
campus. All utJhlles paid, very 
competitive. Call 457-7352 or 549-
7039. B1690Bd46 
Roommates 
AVAILABL& OCTOBER Jrd. 
Share close to campus house with ~iJ:ii:~~~aiT1~a~~ ~~~?Jl~~ 
after 5:30 P.M. for more in-=:~l.on. Please keep tryina if no 
1633Be33 
"MALE ROOMMATE NEEDF"'J 
;·nice cozy house two blodls 
,f::,:;''l!ftr54~fM7 mon~?;;l!~ 
>L'SEMATE NEEDED S150-
~~h~~ utilities. 9~14t~~i. 
lOMMATE NEEDED FOR 4-
an _a~tmenl Sll1-month plus 
, ~llh . Close to cam~iB':i 
EMALE ROOMMATED 
EEDED immediately. Share 3 
droom split· level apartment. 
all St. Quads, phone 549f~Be3S 
'' iifREE RENT FIRST n.onth, ~-lla'ccoon Valle):. 5 miles South. 
1 -.~. ~~-~oodei! lots. S45-up. 457· : .J11116i· 451·::u49. or 549--2718. 
-; ~ B14!r.BL42C 
HELP WANTED 
l WA_STED: BARTENDERS AND 
r 
Wa1tresses. A_ppl)' in person. 12pm 
~ Spm. S.I .. Bowl and Coo Coo's, 
New Rt. 13. Carterville. IL. 
B1558C40C 
COVONE'S PIZZA 
..... ..., ...... ~. 
Must ha- C.r & "'-· 
Apply In .-.non. 
3,2 · S.llLINOIS (APPlY AfliR4PM) 
_::ft:ACHER FOR MIGRANT farm 
,;;•orker adult education class. Must 
· Alave B.A .. ESL experience and 
'-peak Spanish. Apply at the 
-.· IJim,;'l Migrant Council. 606 E. 
ollege. Phone 457-{;;Tl. B1710C33 
"LORAL DESIGNER. MUST have 
2 w~~~~!~~~st.1rfJ!niinor.rson. i. BI696C34 
Dt:CATION COORDINATOR 
OR :\ligrant Farm Worker 
raming Programs. Must have 
., A .. ESL expenence. and speak 
, panish. Apply at the IllinOis 
~ , 11grant Council. 606 E. College. 
· 'hone 457.0727. BlilJC33 
OVERSEAS JOBS • Summer·):ear 
round. Europe. S America. 
Australia. As~a. All fields $500-1200 
monthly. Expenses paid, sight· 
seemg_ 1-'ree mfonnation, Wr1te: 
IJC. Box 52-ILl. Corona Del:\tar. 
CA 92625. 1712C-Ii 
:'\EED A BARTENDER and a 
doorman. Carbondale. Apply in 
person after Jpm, Ramada Inn. 
B1724C33 
LADY KEYBOARD PLAYER and 
vocalist for established playing 
~:~rious inq•unes onlyj~~ 
CRUISESHJPS. CLUB 
MEDITERRANEAN. Sailing 
Expeditions! Needed: Sports 
Instructors, Office Personnel, 
Counselors. Europe, Caribbean. 
worldwide! Summer. Career. 
~=i~c~.r.'~n~g~': 
Cruiseworld 113, tol29 
Sacramento, CA 951160. ~
BARTENDERS AND 
WAITRESSES. Immediate 
openings. King's Inn Lounge, 
825 E. Main. 86'1·2969. 81&49C48C 
~~ d~~~,.:'!~~~;/1~s,~:~ 
~'!,~r~emru~t!fufz~~-m t~as·~o~~ 
schedule, 31 Top salary. For in-
formation. call 942-2171, Ext 160 
--- -- ..... _ - __ _!!_~?!.£. 
GESERAL OFFICE WORK. 20--25 
-~~~fe~~sk~ i-~-~~~ 
TYPING SERVICE 
MURPHYSBORO. Fast, reliablE' 
efficient, Ten years ex~rience 
~~~~ ~~~~t1ons. Callr:~kefs 
TYPING. MONEY BACK 
~:;~~::~~ti'o~onF~~~c\~unp~ 
dehverv. SI.OO or Jess per page. 24· 
hour pflone: 942·3643. 1677E36 
BEGI~INER NEEDS CLARINET I e!""r_eg_na_ncy_""""!!A!""•~•is-ta-nce 
LESSONS_ Call Phil Paxton at 549-- -
2131 or 549--7518 after 5 pm. center· 1801C36 Pre{lnant-NeeOitelp? 
BOOKKEEPER GRADUATE 
LEVEL Accounting student for Call 549-1545 
~~e~i!n~ed !i~h 1 p~~c~b~rci M-.. •rt .. ,_._ 
helpful. 549--6139 after 5 ~liooc37 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
80D1'WORK 
& 
MECHANICAL IEPA• 
Foreq-1 AufO Service Any Md<e 
Ouohty work at 
reasonable prices 
617-4421 
la:il 
227 S. 1Ith ST.~ 
THESES. DISSERTATIONS, 
Rt:su MES. Call the Problem 
iW~~::. ~~'! Print~tsoJ:~Jc 
~3~~lf~5RE U !P~':~~~~E ~~d 
fabrics. Complete line of foam 
and supplies. C.all529--1052. 
B1637E+IC 
PREGNANT? 
caiiBIRTHRIQHT 
Free pregnancy testing 
& confidenhol oss1stonce. 
.._._t-7W .... frlt·S let9-1 
BOLEN F(.;RNITt:RE REPAIR 
::a~~~~~~~~~~o~~~ ~1!r:e 
broken p1eces with custom made 
parts. 337 Lewis Lane. Car- _ 
oondale. 457-4924. 8144-IE:ISC j 
SOLAR AND ENERGY efficient 
~~~b~e"fo~~~r:~':';uc~::~~ 
remodeling. 
SUndesignServJces.lnc. 1·893--401!11. 
Also. t'Xpert l-onventional d"s•!!n 
and remodt.>hng :\!ember; 
Homebuilders .-\ssoc1ation. 
BI550E-11 
NEED _A PAPER Typed~ IBM 
Selectric. fast and accurate. 
Reasonable Rates. 549·2258. 
1471E36 
PAPERS. DISSERTATIONS. AND 
Thesis Typed, IBM Correcting 
Selectric 11, neat. accurate, 
reasonable rates. 549--2874. 1mESO 
WILL BABYSIT IN My home 
Monday through Saturdays. 
Experienced w1th very nexible 
hours. Call 549--1386. 1782E33 
HWING 
ALnRAtiONS 
FASHION IKSIGNING 
CALL EVELYN 
,. .. , .. 3 
WANTED 
SALVAGE 
Cars& fruck') 
8otterte1t Rod•ator\. 
Any m•tol wttl re<ytle 
IICAIISHIIIAUTO 
MCYCLING COIIP 
N. N- fro Rd. Corbonclole 
7 I 457 I 
~~.:~ ~!~~f}~~:;,E~ 
8243. 14491-"35 
COINS WANTED: Silver coins. 
Hitrbest prices paid for silver C:OJJW 
1964 6 older, CARBONDALE 549--
5868. J446F35 
ALtJMINUM CANS. PIE tins.' 
needed. Sell your alumirum for 20 
~';~~da~~'inS:r~1o;r.:r~t I 
Friday's Ham • Spm. BI663F:>; I 
L\IPRO\'ISATIONAL ACTORS ! 
:~~~~d?~~3i~o~1~:~ 5~~l~ 
~'t=~ ~~t~!~8 i~\~~~!r;~ri 
caiiS-19--0061 after6 P.M. t7>9fo"33 
USED V.W . .- GOOD condition-call 
549-0t23 (nights!. Ask for 
Kevin. l7!r.F34 
ROOM IN HOUSE near cam-
fa~~~;f.~~ '81. Non·srs~:,~ 
LOST 
LOST BLACK A."'iD White Female 
Cat. lake road vicinity of DeSoto. 
Reward. Call 529--2811 or 867-2030. 
BI739G33 ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. I 
Counseling to 2-l weeliS. 8am·8pm. LOST: ALL WHITE.Iong haired. 
Toll Frt'e 1·80()-438·8039. female cat. wearing wh1te collar 
1507E38 Large Reward:: Reward:! 52!HJ65 
-.-.,..=::~~=-=~=""l':-1'-.. After &pm. 1770G35 
TYPING SERVICE-n«ESftt 
~o:;.ec:r::r7~.::eJ:,e 
pricing, experienced, accurate, 
guaranteed. 549--3805. 14ISEII 
TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN 
m01t formats. The OffiCe, 609 West 
MaiD Street, 549-3512. lS22E31 
BECOME A BARTENDER. 
Classes taught by professionals at 
BLACK KITTEN-REWARD, 
r~~~~:-:;'Uer~~o~~~r c~i 
437-6350. l784G34 
LOSr: SEIKO WATCH-SIU Arena 
• Ali-Holmes Telecast • Stain- less 
~a::o~i~!f!, ~~:!':a~ 
1185 (CollectJ eveniDgs. 1115G35 
BROWN LEATHER WALLET 
Saturday, ltH;. Reward. Paul. 52!9-
2007. 1795G34 
REWARD FOR TAN blazer 
"lifted" from Reserve sectia& ol 
~~:_ary. 9-27 ... No questiO:.·~ 
FOUND 
~i~:bon~~en·~ightsrc~o~tu ~1 . 
Bartending. 549--3036- BI573E-41 529---1315. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
AUCTIONS 
&SALES 
CARBONDALE CLINIC EM· 
PLOYEE Yard Sale on Chn1c 
parking ot, October 11. 1980, 
1:30pm-4:00pm. No early sales. 
please. Raindate. 1()-18-80. 
B1772K35 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDE "THE STUDENT Tra.,s1t" 
~~~~i~e~e~~~ ~:~~~sF~~~; 
2pm. returns Sunday. S35.75 
roundtnp iS37.7:> :uter Wed-
nesday•. Ticket sales da1ly at 
"Plaza Records" Ftl6 S. llhnois. 
529-1862. Tickets may be pur-
chased 2 weeks m a..ivance. 
BI455P35 
WANT BIG 
RESULTS? 
TRY THE 
D. E. CLASSIFIEDS 
BLUEI.GIIEY 
A nai-PIPE PROBLEM? 
Elementory. vou·re hardly as 
tough os Moriarty. Thanks 
for the gift. but we dechne; 
We limit our drinking to Petri 
wine. If you'd like your trea-
sure bock again, Be bock ot 
190 Wednesday night at ten. 
Ard were not 'Holmes SocieiV "; 
ltlot's Midcey-mouse; Coli us 
"Occupants of the Empty 
House." 
WAXENIM~GE 
-
ltcoultlbethe 
) _..llutlfltcaa't, 
~ til UM~enton4. ILaveYau. 1111 X -~~~~~~~~ 
MlJI!azine editor 
to present series 
o.f lectures Jrere 
Beth Slocum. editor of In· 
sight, the Sunday magazine 
supplement of The Milwaukee 
Journal. will be on campus 
Wednesday and Thursday to 
give a series of lectures on 
magazine article writing. 
A 1969 graduate of the 
University of Missouri at 
Columbia, Slocum began her 
journalism career at the Herrin 
nureau of the Southern 
Uinoisian 13 years ago. Slocum 
joined the staff of the Journal 
nine years ago and has been 
editor of the Insight four years 
She is visiting SIU-C under 
sponsorship of the School of 
Journalism and the "Editor in 
Residence" program of the 
American Newspaper 
Publishers Association. 
Study concludes 
abused children's 
ri~hts unprotected 
CHICAGO iAPl - Children 
who are sexually abused are 
victimized bv the offender as 
well as the· criminal justice 
svstem that does not alwavs 
p'rotect !heir rights. members 'of 
a state legislative commission 
said Tuesday 
The Illinois Legislative 
('omtnisson released two 
prelimtnary reports detailing 
findings of a 3 1 z-yt>ar in-
vestigation of sexual abuse of 
children. Tht> commissiOn in· 
vestigated child molestation. 
pornography and prostitution 
and how law enforcement and 
social service agencies deal 
with those problems. 
State Rep. Peter Peters. R· 
Chicago, a commission 
member. said at a news con· 
ference that as of now. "the 
victim of child sexual abuse can 
Le twice abused. once by the 
offender. and again by our 
criminal justice system ... 
Peters said that what is most 
pronoun<'ed about the com-
mission's findings is "the 
victims of these horrendous 
crimes are not protected. 
"They're not being protected 
~lt~~~~~~m~~~~~ !>Jid~W:.~~: 
vestigative procedures of the 
police and further criminal 
justice procedures subject the 
victim to unnecessary trauma 
and emotional stress ... 
The report concluded that law 
enforcement officials and 
prosecutors often are un-
comfortable in handling child 
molestation cases and do not 
know how to interview a victim. 
Victims also must often repeat 
their stories several times to 
different parties. 
Still. Peters said, "the laws on 
the books in the State of Illinois 
appear to be adequate in 
dealing with the problem from 
the criminal point of view." 
But the commission was 
critical of the way in which 
records are kept of sexual of· 
fenders. For example, the 
report said. offenders might be 
charged with a crime such as 
disorderly conduct when it was 
a child molestation case. 
The investigating commission 
also coocluded: 
-The image. of a child 
molesters as "dirty old men'· is 
iDaccurate. Peters said the 
median qe of a sex offender is 
31 and lbey craas all class and 
economic boundaries. Most 
cbild molesters are not violent, 
the commission said. 
-Reports of child 
molestation have risen in recent 
years. but it is ha~d to deter· 
mine whether the actt:al 
number of incidents actua ly 
have increased. 
Daily Egyptian. October-s. 19110. Page 15 
If your hack is tight, these nice guys will rub it right 
AlthouJ!h the JOb 1s fun. the 
nwn :<8\' it is not \\lthuut 11~ 
hazards' B~· the end of the night. 
the masseurs t'Oinplam uf 
l'ramps 1n their torearrn~ 
hn!!PI"S and knt't'l; 
By Carol Kn-Ies 
S&aff Wriwr 
"lf your back is tight, we'D 
rub it right. Nice and slow, 'til 
J1:;::e ~h~'!)d~r g~·a·;;T~~2!t~ 
nesday Night Back Rub Sale" is 
back bf popular demand. 
The announcement comes 
over ·the loudspeaker and 
women living in East Campus 
donnitories flood the lOth floor 
Sctmeider hub lounge to ex-
perience the magic hands of the 
male workers. 
For just 25 cents. for as long 
as she likes. a woman can have 
her choice of masseurs and he 
will rub what ails her until she's 
as good as new and raring to go. 
Another back rub sale in the 
area. catering to guys, charges 
25 cents for 10 minutes but the 
gu)'S on the loth floor say they 
don't care how others charge. 
"It's not the time that mat-
ters." masseur Bobbv 
Witk1ewicz told one rnstomer. 
"What'S important to us is your 
satisfaction. We want to make 
you happy." 
Witkiewicz is the student 
resident assistant on the lOth 
floor and originator of the back 
rub idea. He said the project 
began after he distributed an 
interest survey to his residents. 
asking for their input into 
programming for the floor. 
"Of all the things listed. the 
back rub sale turned out to be 
one of the most popular ac-
tivitiPS with the guys, and it 
seems to be popular with the 
girls too," he said. 
The men said no one comes 
alone to the back rub sale. The 
women are too nervous. But 
Michael !\Iiles. the floor's public 
relations man. or "Smiley," as 
his friends call him. sa1d the 
guys ha\·e a solution to the 
problems of inhibition. 
"\\'hen the girls come in. \\e 
talk to them and joke around ... 
Smiley said. "It makes them 
feel more comfortable and lets 
them know they can trust us." 
If the clowning around doesn't 
relax the customers. the at· 
mosphere of the lounge will. 
:::; ~nfi:O.. ~r:O:er;Jr!~J: 
sleeping bags. blankets and 
pillows. A small table m tht' 
middle of the room holds two 
candles. !he room's onlv source 
of light. The soothing saunds of 
America play softly on the 
stereo. 
"Once the girls get used to the 
idea. there is no problem." 
Witkiewicz said. ··Some of them 
onlv stav five minutes. but sornr 
of them iike it so much they stay 
all mght .. 
To !(f't rnorr \IOmt•n mvolved. 
a II lema le studt•nt rPsldt•nt 
a!oos1stants wt•rp !!lven a frf'P 
ba(·k rub 1f they brought a lot of 
('Ustoml'rs over from the1r 
floors. 
"We had 56 customers the 
first week and made $15 ... 
Snulev sa1d. "Some of the girls 
likf'd 'the service so well they 
<"atne bal·k tor more. Some even 
return lht' service." 
The sale IS hPid rvpn two 
wt't'ks so thai 11 dnPsri·t rn 
terft'rP w1th thP I{U\'~ · ~tud1es 
\\ llkii'W:U !ooi:llll iht• II' lin£'\ 
t'amed from thf' salt· \1111 I(. 
u:-ed for a formal ,.,K·•al "' 11 ,• 
t'nd nf thl' ~t·ar 
"The Friendliest Place 
In Town .. 
Bishops split on contraception ban 
HAPPY 
HOUR 
VATICAN CITY !API-
Roman Catholic bishops 
discussing family 1ssues here 
are sharply divided over the 
need for a reappraisal of the 
church's stand on birth control. 
posing a potential dilemma for 
Pope John Paul II. 
fr:m:~~er:!!":n~ ~rdb~~~ 
countries have asked Pope John 
Paul's first svnod to examine 
the problem of the Catholics 
who do not accept the church 
ban on contraception. 
In most cases. the bishops 
made it clear that they are r.<>t 
~~~~~"J~rrf.!!i~~~at':!~ 
they accept Pope Paul VI's 1968 
encyclic.RI "Hurnanae Vitae" 
which rederated the church's 
opposition to aU forms of birth 
control except the rhythm 
method of sexual abstinence. 
But they are pressing for 
greater "pastoral concern" and 
a more sympathetic approach 
-Campus Briefs-
The Psychology Club. Psi Chi . .,.-ill meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday at 
Pinch Penny Pub ~ominiation and election of officers will be held. 
All members are encor:raged to attend. 
There will be an IPIRG general meeting at 7:30p.m. Wednesday 
in the Illinois Room of the Student Center. Committees and 
chairpersOfL'I will be selected on various consumer interest-
infonnation topics. including toxic wastes and retail price surveys. 
All interested persons are welcome. 
The Traveling Medicine Show. a Carbondale based im-
provisational thea let" company. is seeking actors. Auditions will be 
held at 7:30p.m. Wednesday in Room 171 of Lawson. Interested 
persons are encouraged to wear comfortable cloths and should 
bring plenty of energy. Everything else will be provided. 
The Campus K!lights of Columbus Counc:il will meet at 7:30p.m. 
Wednesday at the :'Jew man Center. All interested are invited. 
Synergy is conducting interviews Wednesday through Friday 
for volunteers interesterl in training in crisis intervention and 
communications skills. For more information. slop by tht: geodesi\: 
dome at 905 South Illinois A·•enue. 
tCootinued oa Page 18) 
1\1:\G:\ PLASS TRIP 
by the Church to couples using 
banned birth control methods. 
As one Vatican analyst put it. 
the bisl'lopl want the Church to 
consider the use of con-
traceptives as "a minor. par-
donable offense and not a major 
crime." 
Archbishop John R. Quinn. 
calling for "a completely honest 
examination" of the issue, cited 
studies showing 76.5 percent of 
American Catholic women are 
using birth control. 
Ewery.._y 
12-7p.11'1. 
Busch Drafts (12 oz) .................... 35• 
Pitchers (60 oz} ......................... $1.75 
*Ladles First Drink Free* 
AIINy&n .... t 
406 S Illinois 
549-3366 
Reclpiefor 
a perfect 
....... 
HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY 
2-5:30p.m. 
•Onehotancl 
h-rty Boolly's 
suit. 
• crispy chips 
• • froaty Michelob 
12 oz Mlchelolt .................................... 454 
M oz Pitchers ................................... $2.25 
• a delectallle 
Ice cr-m d .... rt 
. ..................................... ··················· ············································ 
4065 IIIH101SAIIt!0Ut' 35C OFF 
de
c ... IV.rhoenrll,d1t~54111·n9o·~3366 fhl!> coupon worth Th~rty-fille 
cent,; toward purchase ot any 
good11/l-11/14 sandw•<h or Booby ~ 
~•·.1 Y p:.r UJUPu;~ P~H OHDfH S2.00min. a,...,...,,,...,,.,,.,,.._,._._._,,,,,,,,,,,,._,.,._,._._. 
The deadline is Thursdav for 
reservations for a group tOUr to 
the Great Bronze Age of China 
Exhibition in Chicago Oct. 25-26. 
The tour is being sponsored by 
the Museum and Art Galleries 
Association and the U.S.-China 
Peoples Friendship 
Organization. 
GRADUATING ENGINEERS 
AND SCIENTISTS 
Have you considered these factors in determining where you will work? 
Reservations mav be made at 
549-3613 or 45i-5130. Tour costs 
of S60 for MAGA members 
includes bus fare. lodging and 
entrance to the exhibit and 
other events. Will !he JOb otfer challenge and in selecting your work ass1gn· have given these th1ngs a lot of 
consideration and believe we 
have 1he OflSwers for vou -·~ 
UIIISEX STYLING 
• Hairshaping 
• Custom Perm 
Waving with 
lespo."ISibihty? ment? 
2. Will your future employer en- 5. Big starting S<Ji.:lries are n1ce -
courage JOb mobility? but what is the salary growth 
3. Will your future employer en- and promotion potential 1n the 
courage. suppo;t and reward job? 
continued professional educO- 6. Can you afford the cost-of-
lion? living in !he area? 
4. How much choice will vou have At Naval Weapons Center we 
Arrange through your placement 
office to interv1ew w1th our repre-
sentative(s)on 
October23 
We 1hlnlc you w111 hke 
what YOU hear 
C. KAREN ALTIERI Call Sensor Perm 
TERRY SMITH 
at Jack's 
T ues·Sat 9-5 
214 S. University 
457-6023 
n you cannot fit 
an lntetYiew Into 
your schedule, 
write or call: 
Professional Employment Coordinator 
NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER cCOOf0920t) 
China lake. CA 93555 • (714) 939-l371 
An EQJOI ()pponun•fV EmplOyer 
These ore Career C.VII Service POS&IIon$ u s CIIIZenshlp Req&,ed 
I'D APPT. NEIT.ssARY 
Page 16. Dail~ f:gypt1an. October 8. 191!0 
IU-C could flunk Title IX investigation 
ll'ontinued from Pag~ 31 
ecruitment. 
A second trouble spot may be 
tern 5 of the benefits and op-
ortunities section, the op· 
rtunity to receive coaching 
nd academic tutoring. 
A comparison reveals that 
en's athletics has nine full· 
ime assistant coaches on staff. 
ix for football. two for 
sketball and one for baseball. 
·hile the women have only a· 
rt-tim~ assistant coach in 
women's gymnastics. While 
Sayers declined to release 
salary figures for the nine. 
personnel records show that 
last year men's assistant 
~O:~i;e::e f:~~ !~~~s 
assistant is being paid 11,600. 
Men's athletics also has a full· 
t'me academic adviser who was 
paid 115.451 last year. The 
women hire graduate students, 
who are usually former female 
athletes. as the need arises for 
tutors. West said. 
Another likely area of non-
compliance is the current 
allocation of student athletics 
fee money on a 62·38 percent 
basis in favor of the men. This 
year fee money will provide the 
men with 1752.944 and the 
women with 1452,944. 
The question of self-generated 
revl'nue and who it belongs to JS 
another potential area of non-
compliance. 
Self-generated revenue is 
money earned from such 
sources as ticket sales, con-
tributions, guarantees, con-
ference shares and concessions. 
Last year, the men raised 
$427.103 from self-generating 
sources and the women raised 
11 i .M2. There is no crossover of 
self-generated funds this year. 
accordmg to West. 
rdinance tabled banninR bottles 
The Title IX investigator's 
manual is clear on this 
provision, stating, ''The source 
of funding does not alter the 
institution's obligation to 
comply with Title IX." 
I Continued from Page 1 ) 
les because people could 
. *'nk from cans. But wine is 
f. ·'aach a small volume of our 
·lttal, and it isn't packaged any 
~~:~£~~man Sue Mitchell's 
:. litatement at the meeting 
leemed to reflect tlle majority 
tpinion of the council. 
"I think the suggestion of the 
81cohol content antt checking 
tile liquor stores is a rt:asonable 
way to reach our gt)Sl, which is 
18 diminish the volume of glass 
p!tting into town. Cutting out 
• wine altOQether would be an 
extreme measure that we can 
, lake if thi~. compromise doesn't 
i·work out. 
: The amount of glass debris 
.Chat has been left on Illinois 
Avenue after the parties 
prompted the city tc consider 
the ban. "The goal of the or-
dinance ... is to keep the glass off 
the street." City Manager 
Carroll Fry said. 
Paul Matalonis. president of 
the Undergraduate Student 
Organization. said that 
althou.V. he supported the glass-
control measures. he "has ·a 
problem with including the 
weekend prior to Halloween in 
the ban." 
Matalonis claimed that most 
of the damage and littering 
during the party is done by 
people from out of town, and to 
1m pose the ban for an additional 
weekend would "punish the sru 
students and Carbondale 
citizens for damage done in the 
l Minorities and womens' pa_y 
at state schools said· to be low 
minority employment rose 16.9 
percent and the employment of 
women increased 6.2 percent. 
Although about one-half of the 
employees are women, only 13 
percent earn more than $19,000 
a year. the study showed, while 
45 percent of the men earned 
more than 119.000. 
Minorities make up 22.8 
pen:ent e1 the won lairft, but 
Only 12.8 percent are paid more 
than $19,000. CGmpared with 34.1 
percent of the other employees, 
the study said.. 
"The date indicates quite 
clearly that there is a sex 
discrimination," said Margaret 
Schmid, a professor at Nor· 
theastern Iflinois University 
and union organizer for the 
Board of Govt!mors schools. 
past by out-of-towners." He 
recommended the ban be ef-
fective Monday, Oct. 27, rather 
than Friday. Oct. 24 as proposed 
in the ordinance. 
Assi•.ant City Manager Scott 
Ratter. who chaired the study 
committee that made the 
original recommendations. told 
the council that the committee 
had discussed three-, five- and 
:;even-day lengths for the ban, 
and had decided on the seven-
day option to lessen the chances 
that people wOiij stock up on 
bottled beer and wine. 
The council decided to set the 
~ffective date of the ban when 
they finalize the plans for wine 
sales next week. 
Prep for fall in 
football weather 
classics from Meis. 
Belted corduroy 
trouser by Brittania 
has tapered leg; top 
with an all wool 
Shetland sweater 
and button down plaid shirt 
and come join the class! 
Cords 30.00 
Sweater 20.00 
Shirt 24.00 
YOUNG CIRCLE 
FIRST IN FASHION IN 
TERRE HAUTE, DANVILLE, 
MAnOON, MARION AND 
CARBONDALE 
TRAP & SKEET CLUB 
MEETING 
VWHEN:Thu~y.Cktober9,1910 
TIME: 7:H p.m. 
VWHERE: Stuclent Center Recreation Center 
Conference Room (133) 
Anyonelnter•teclshould atter~. 
For more Info. call: ~-tam 54t-U49 or 
Martin J~'t-4022. 
Sponsorftd by lntrorrwroi-Recreotionol 
Sports 
Fall's 
Sport Report 
I 
,_mm~ ·, .• 
! 
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By PN Kaech& 
Studeat Writer 
His 30 battered books and 
half-empty gallon of orange 
drink took up an entire table in 
the Student Center's Oasis 
Snack Area. A tan briefcase, 
overflowing with hunl'.reds of 
photo-copied sheets, flanked h~ 
right. 
It was the makings of one of 
John Lashinski's p.-litical 
science papern; a paper that is 
part of his 14 undergraduate 
years at SIU-C. 
Lashinski has been here. 
almost entirely on loans. since 
1964. 
"I don't know a field I haven't 
studied." Lashinski smiled 
through a sandy-<-olored beard. 
"It's all right. I just like to study 
evervthing." 
Lasbinski. 37. has attended 
SIU-C part time and full time 
for the past 16 years. taking 
only two years off to work. For 
the past year. he has been 
making up "quite a few" in-
completes in political science, 
his field. 
But still Lashinski has no 
degree-at least not a fonnal 
one. For he is prone to scholarly 
and wordv tangents. 
-Campus Briefs--
CConttnaed from Page Ill 
The Plant and Soil Science Club will be selling f~ly presstd 
apple cider 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. Wednesday through Friday m th1· 
Agriculture Building Breeze Way. 
A session entitled "Let's Take_ A l:ook At The ~ll." ~II take .1 
look at how the pill works. complications ~nd negat1ve s1de efff'!:b 
beneficial side effects. who should use 1t. and how to go a~nJI 
getting the pill. The sess•on sponsore-j ~y Human Sexuahty Ser 
vicf'S is noon until I :30 p.m. Wednesday. m the Thebes Room of tht· 
Student Center. 
The Center for Br.a.:Jic Skills is offering a free workshop 2-4 p.m 
Wednesday in Quigley Lounge. The workshop will discuss 
techniques for getting started on undergraduate writing projects. 
hints for writing themes. term papers, etc. No registration 1s 
necessarY-
The Student Wllness Resource Center is co-sporuKJring a free-
sexual communication workshop with the Student Prgramming 
Council on developing assertive communication between sexual 
partnerS. The workshop is 3-5 p.m. Wednesday, in the Mississippi 
Room of the Student Center. Participants will be taught how to ask 
for what they want and refuse what they don't want in their sexual 
relationships. 
The Grauuate Student Programming Committee wiU meet at 4 
p.m. Wednesday in Activity Room C of the Student Cent"'r to 
discuss some possible programming for the remainder of this and 
next semester. 
The Black Observer wiD be holding its weekly staff meeting at 5 
p.m. Wednesday in the Olinois Room of the Student Center. This 
meeting is mandatory for aU staff members. The positions of 
sports editor and copy editor are open. Persons interested in either 
position should be present at the meeting. 
Straying from his political 
science work. he has taken 
many classes in fields ranging 
hom child development to 
ecology. 
"I was just intellectually 
curious; I still am. I don't feel 
bad about it." 
He fingered his ear 'A;th an 
overgrown nail. "It's just fun to 
know something. 
..,~.-p •• 
Jolla LasbiaskJ ba1 ~& If undergradPate yean at SIU.·C. "I 
doD'& feel bad about i&," lte 1ay1. 
"I know what science is amt 
what it's not. I know what 
government is and what it's not. 
I know what philosophy is an-
i..." 
Lashinski wore dark brown 
pants with the DOCkets turned 
IJISide-out. Hi8 white T-shirt was 
lightly soiled. His hair was 
stringy and shoved to one side. 
A hunk of bread was lodged in 
his full beard. 
Lashinski is known bv his 
distinctive hobble-like a ·thorn 
is stuck in his foot. 
"1 just try to go and hide in 
the library. I get nervous. I just 
like to study." He qukkly 
grabbed a book out from a 
stack. "I just like organization 
theory." He flipped through a 
couple of pages, then he hit a 
word tangent. 
"I have to worry about 
deadlines in terms of bills, too. 
Not enough that I would ever 
tum to crime to pay them. I 
don't steal. I just don'\." He 
poured some more orange 
drink. 
"I don't give in to peer 
pressure. l don't push dope." 
Lashinski has never married. 
He doesn't go out with girls 
because be doesn't have ·the 
money. Indeed, he bas nm up 
$60 in library fines. 
"I spend aU my money on 
books." Looking inside his 
briefcase, he sighed. ''No booze, 
no drugs no women; just 
knowledge.'' 
Lashinski is taking no more 
scholarly tangents. He has to 
wort hard, but "that's what I 
--~ctivities:-------
SPC dance class, 3-!) p.m., Ballroom 
A. 
Sa~.Sn~~ dauce, ~10 p.m., 
\;SO meetU.. 7-11 p.m., Ballroom 
A. 
St~s15 ~o!'n~~u~~~e~t::; 
Auditonum. 
SPC meetU.. 3-5 p.m., Mississippi 
Room. 
BlacK Observer meeting, 5-7 
t.tHfc 1~i~:»to p.m .• 
llliDoil Room. 
Cowtaelina Center workshop, 3-5 
p.~.., Oliio Room. 
Ta~m~~o ~ meetU., ~10 
sic cla_ss.._ __ 4:30~:30 p.m., 
Kasi!H&18 rwom. 
Human SeliUBlitt meetiniJ, 11 a.m.-
DOOil, KukaMia Rooai. 
~~E:~U:~~ ~=: 
BAC-Financ:e Committee 
meeti!ll, ~7 p.m., Mackinaw 
Room. 
:hrisuans Unlimited 1111!eting. 
..=·~.::u:·~':'*m~~. • 
a.m.-!; p.m., SaliDe and lroguois 
Rooms. 
U~::. meeting. H p.m .. 
A1f:: K~~si :'m~!t~-m.-
SPC V:ee Sc:h~ class. 7-9 p.m., 
Sanpmon and IrOQuois Rooms. 
Call?pus Internal Alfuirs Com-
m•ftee meettng, 5-6:45 p.m., 
troguois Room. 
M:.'!::~'e;~~!!~!i~~~-~~~e~ 
Room. 
GSC meetiq, ~11 p.m., Wabasb 
Room. 
~:~ 3e:~:~r~:-~~=~ 
Room. 
Muslim Student Association W::1'. 12:30-!;:30 p.m., Ac:tivity 
Circle K meetiJII, 7-t p.m .• Activity 
Room A. 
Arnold's Market 
1 lb. Nabisco Saltines 
Field Original Hot Dogs 
79c 
$1e29/lb. 
% gal. Farmcrest Ice Cream Sle29 
LocatMiust 1 Ya ... lies south of campus o;., •t. J1 
0 n 7 days a week 7am-lo~ m 
P.,e II, vauy qypbaD, Oc:tober I, 1110 
want." 
The blue-eyed man wants to 
turn his incompletes to a 
political science degree, then 
try a year in law school. If it 
works out be will continue on to 
become an attorney. If not. he 
wants to go further with 
political science. 
"I may change my mind 
tomorrow and go into correc-
tions. Who knows?" 
At night Lashinski read" 
Enalish rhetoric. He might like 
to become a literary critic on 
the side. 
"What I reaDy like is con-
stitu&ional law." He gazed out 
across the half-empty cafeteria. 
Tangent· time came. 
~hinski rambled of public and 
pn~ate money, state 
l~latures, justifying taxes, 
c1ty managers and city coun-
cils. 
"I'm happy with my 
department, and I'm gonna 
make sure I understand more 
organizational theory.'' He 
flipped pages in a paperback 
text. 
"I was here longer than mOISt 
=~~e. That's good enough for 
. );-:'" 
a few good leade:_ (fi 
Being a Marine officer requires many things. Total 
responsibility. Ability to give 100"1. to every 
challenge-every time. Above all, leadership; the 
single most critical skill sought after by an em-
ployer--military or civilian. If you hove the poten-
tial, desire, toughness and determination, we can 
make you a leader. Not iust while you're a Marine 
officer but for the rest of your life. See your Marine 
Corps Progrc:ms Representatives in the Student 
Center at the River rooms, Oct. 7-9, from 8a.m. to 
..p.m. or call (314)263-5814 collect. 
~~ Q~ [' ~"~~ 
.., ~· ~- ':(1' SANDWICHIJ GREEK SAlAD (With !!eta cheese., .._,~J~~~j ~f""1. ~ C::C }1\ ~~ GYROS!U.S.choi~ebeefblendedwith Gr=-~:-s·onchovv! ~ ~ ~ ~ '.,. ,i /J wtth Greek sp•cn and senred an lg. 1 85 
::::. --= _, G;:~;~~;~ba~l2..2S PAS~S 
SUVLAKI !Greek Shish Kobob) 1.90 ~ayered with fillo. 
KEFTES (Greek burger)l.BO walnuts and honey) 75 
SP:h::.~~~~(SpinachptewithFeta YALATOPITA _75 . 
SIDI OltDIRS 
MUSHROOMS (t.om.made) 1.25 
ONION RINGS(hom•made) .80 
FRENCH FRIES .65 
!!!!!!! 
SOFT DRINKS 
BEER (Michelob, Heinekeni 
WINE (Rodttis-Greek ROH) 
~;.rf(L ~~~ .:: _., .. ., ,,_,. ltOUB ,,_, ~ ..... 
11-n._. • 
516 South Illinois Avenue C.rltontl4ile. II 
K.C. wonders who's on first, 
behind the plate and in right 
Golfers searchiRfl 
for eonsistf;nC.'Y 
after shak.Y efforts 
$ J&JCoins $ 
WE'LL PAY MORE 
FOR YOUR 
CLASS 
••••• KANSAS CITY, Mo. (APl-The Kansas City Royals, amid growing resentment toward 
Manager Jim Frey, expected to 
find out Tuesday who wiD 
start-and in what r'lSition-in 
the opening gam'= of the 
American League playoffs 
Wednesday against the New 
York Yankees. 
Frey has consistea.Jy refused 
to reveal his plans to his team. 
Three positions involving five 
players are undecided-first 
base, right field and catcher. 
1bere were mutterinp from 
one end of the clubbouse to the 
other. 
.• his pitching rotation through tbe 
[
':c .. ·• .. · Frey already has announced 
fli'St fOlD' games and said he 
k would announce his starting 
~ .... •·. lineup after Tuesday's practice. 
" New York Yankee Manager ~· · Dick Houser announced his 
,i pitching rotation and fii'St-game 
, lineup late Monday. Left-
, hander Ron Guidry, 17-10, wiD 
Unbeaten Miami 
equses eoncern 
.for Irish coach 
CHICAGO <APl-Notre 
Dame Coach Dan Devine, not 
-' ruling out the possibility of his 
Irish eventually being No. 1 this 
season. can't understand why 
l Miami of Florida isn't rated 
r
* higher than No. 13. 
, · . "I can't understand it," 
Devine told the Chicago 
Football Writers Tuesday in a 
telephone interview. "They 
beat a good Florid'\ State team 
and Florida "itate beats 
Nebraska but :.tiami is still 
ranked beh~(. both of them." 
·~ ce=-~a-:e~.m:,eae:d 
.......,; and seventh-ranked Irish take 
(.•· .. 1. on the undefeated Hurricane in 
' South Bend Saturday. 
t.·.. Although Notre Dame's t victories over Purdue, 
Michigan and Michigan ~tate 
·'have been very key, 
emotional, physical games," 
Devine doesn't expect any 
letdown against Miami. 
"OUr boys are smart enough 
to know that Miami knows that 
if they beat Notre Dame. they'D 
get recognition," Devine said. 
Devine said he was not sur· 
prised by Miami's great start 
this season. 
"They beat Penn State last 
year and played very weD 
against us in Tokyo." Devine 
said. "OUr score l~lSl was not 
indicative of the game. We got a 
couple of cheap touchdowns. 
"Two years ago they had a 
running back named Ottis 
Anderson and nobody paid any 
attention to him until he hit the 
pros," Devine said. "Every 
year they come up with great 
linemen and now they have a 
nose guard, Jim Burt, who is 
very good and very quick." 
start for the Eastern Division 
champions, opposed by Kansas 
City left-har::der Larry Gura. 
who is 18-10 bUt winless in his 
last eight starts. 
Howser said his lineup 
Wecinesday would be: 
Willie Randolph, second 
base; Ducky Dent, shortstop; 
Bob Watson, first base; Reggie 
Jackson, right field; Eric 
Soderholm, designated hitter; 
Rick Cerone, catcher; Lou 
Piniella, left field; Aurelio 
Rodriguez, third base; and 
Bobby Brown, center faeld. 
Left-bander Rudy May, 15-5, 
will pitch for tbe Yankees 
Thursdaf night against Kansas 
City rtght-hander Dennis 
Leonard. ::ID-11. 
The series shifts to Yankee 
Stadium Friday night and 
Tommy John, 22-9, · will be 
oppoaed by Paul Splittorf, 14-11. 
·in another dull! olleft-handers. 
If the series !Joe& to Game 4, the 
Yankees wdl send veteran 
right-hander Luis Tiant, 8-9. 
against Kansas City right-
hander Rich Gale, 13-9. 
The Yankees said they wiD 
activate veteran third ~seman 
Craig NetUes, who was feDed 
by hepatitis this season. and are 
expected to start him Thursday. 
Howser is ext\:ted to make = f:::.!.e~ J~ ~~ 
or utility man Dennis Werth. 
Frey must choose between 
Darrell Porter and John 
Wathan at catcher; Clint 
Hurdle, Jose Cardenal or 
Wathan in right field; and Willie 
Mays Aikens or Watban at first 
base. 
Hurdle is especiaDy baffled 
~ Frey's apparent waffling. He 
btl almost .300 agldnst left-
banders but Frey has benched 
him against southpaws for more 
than a month. 
Howser pulled somewhat of a 
surprise by naming Tiant to 
start Game 4. 
(Coauael r..... Page Z8l 
few days to stabilize before they 
face their toughest and final test 
of the faD season. They'D travel 
to Biloxie, Miss., Saturday to 
play in the Southern Mississippi 
Broadwater Beach College Golf 
Invitational at Broadwater 
Beach. Southern will be nor-
thern u SIU-C will be the 
northernmost school entered, 
and can expect plenty of 
competition from the Sun Belt. 
"There'll be a lot of 
Southeastern Conference 
schools there," Reburn said. 
"We piayee pretty close to 
Alabama when we went there 
last year. A Jot of it depends on 
how the other schools recruited 
in this one, because the 
southern schools always get a 
lot of blue-chippers. 
"If we finish in the upper half 
of the field, I'd say we played 
well," Reburn said. "Even the 
last place team in this tour-
nament won't be any slouch." 
Anything of Gold or 
silver 
823S. Ill. 
Quality 
for 
One low 
Price 
The 
BarberShop 
Shampoo, Conditioning Style 
& Blow dry 
ONLY$10.50 
,_, SH-1622 SAt. 
I:Je-S Appt. M Wallo in I:JI.C 
<-Fox .... ,. "--l 
SAVE-FAMILY DINING COUPON-SAVE --:--1 
u Choice ol Bulcets 1 corner of WALL & MAIN or Match the Baskets to Suit Your Family I 
or ... o.._. o...._ 1 . 2 pes. Chtdoen 2 pes. CIIK:ken 2 pes. Chick..., I 
I eo~o;_. (:s:!':.. ~;~';;.': I 
b Your choice of any s $3.79 • 3 Baskets $5.69 • 4 Baskets $7.59 5 Baskets $9.49 • 6 Baskets $11.39 · Phonft ahPM cwdfor, \uqqt' "t'd ·(}thor ...attd .. ttt rouP'l'' ontv r QOOd lfl fotnbtndtte'l •·lhoothiPI .,.,, (oupon' ot dr~OUf'h Coupon e•pirf'S 3-1-81 
Phone 457-3515 
-HOURS-
3-9 p.m. Mon.-Thurs. 
3-10 p.m. Friday 
11 a.m.-10 p.m. Saturday 
11 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday 
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Florissant spikers 
smashed by Salukis 
By Michelle Scllweat 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki volleyball team 
captured a surprisingly easy 
victory over Florissant Valley 
Community College Monday 
night, winning 15-9, 15-5, 15-6. 
The Norsewomen of 
Florissant Valey had been 
terrors on the court in recent 
years against both junior 
,.~--~iiili~ colleges anti four-ye&r 
:': _universities, but appears tote 
in a rebuilding year. Although 
the Salukis won handily, coach 
Debbie Hunter was satisfied 
witlr the level of performance 
her team displayed. 
"Flo Valley IS obviously not 
the kind of team they used to 
be," Hunter said. "If one team 
plays at a lower level, the other 
team tends to play that way. 
But we didn't drop down to their 
level. I was happy we main-
tained our consistency 
throughout the game. 
"Even when the matcl! was 
tied at 4-4 and the pressure was 
on. we weren't backed up 
against the wall," she added. 
Hunter was using a new of-
fense where a single setter is 
used rather than two. According 
to Hunter, the adjustment 
worked. 
"We made some changes in 
the offense which we worked on 
in practice. We wanted to use 
that because it wiD help us in 
the Windy City Tournament this 
weekend," Hunter said. "Barb 
Clark turned in a very strong 
setting game. She did quite well 
in delivering the ball accurately 
and used a variety of sets. We 
are going to have to utilize her 
setting ability." 
The coach said SO(l~,;,more 
middle blocker Bonnie 
Norrenbems also turned in a 
good perfonnance. 
"Bonnie made her best 
showing since coming back 
from IK'r injury." Hunter said. 
"Bonnie passed well through 
the whole game. She was also 
delivered a strong offer,:.ive 
attack from the middle position 
We hope she can continue to 
play this well." 
The opPOnents were mort" 
than graciOUS to their host.s as 
the Norsewomen fell apart latl.' 
in the match. Hunter then 
substituted freely. 
''They IFioValleyJ did a lot of 
stuff to hurt themselves.·· 
Hunter said. "They were setting 
off the net a lot and a lot of their 
sets weren't accurate. Flo had 
trouble with its passing game 
also, but that may be becausr 
we were serving very tough. Wr 
had practiced serving and werr 
also trying to develop a better 
blocking game." 
The Salukis are now i-12 and 
travel to Chict:go to play in the 
Windy City Invitational th1~ 
weekt:nd. 
In a high school match pia yeo 
prior to the SIU-C rnal.:l .. tht· 
Carbondale Terriers defeated 
the West Frankfort Redbirds I.I1 
consecutive games. 15-2. 1:'>·2 
Three ex-teammates hold 'rertnion' 
, ·t_ ~. · . •. ~ . ·-'- \ By Michelle Sc•weat 
~~·~_:: -~ ,..r ~ ~~l!';"ers in the huddle of :...--.~,.. . ~ · ._ .: • · ,,,:~ ' · ~ the Florissant Valley 
;, · · ~- ·_ ... ' · • '.. \, . ... Norsewomen weren't the onl~· 
•-- _ . · . -1 .... . ,. • .; ~~- .,. • ..:~"'". . . people in Davies Gym Monday 
.... • .... • • 110 ... _ ..... ,._.: .- .... ..... night shouting"Let's go Flo." 
• ,.,, • .~r •· ... - ... • Flo had as many fans in the 
a.n ,.... 111 ,... ea.,- stands as the Salukis-and for 
Pew Moore. a Hider freaa Plym•U.. Mic• •• slllnrM llerllleckilll ~~":~marked the return 
style ...... the S..lllen Oa•k a& tile Araa nile leaal•ale to town o1 two fonner Car-
Erill Sanabl leellel•. M .... Y. lliJid, M.-e ... Sartal8 belpel bondale High School players, 
the S.lakis &e a .8lllilladlllwbr lver n.tu.M Valley c ... aulty Julie Smith and Debbie Nesbitt, 
c.ue.e. who now play for Flo Valley. In 
otdditioa, the duo played op-
posite the Salukis' Mary 
Maxwell, a former Terrier 
teammate. 
Spanken beat Burt's, 12-11, 
in A Divuion softball thriller 
By Glea• JeweU ning before, Yates let a Chris 
Stadnt Writer Klancic single get past him, 
Smith had been recruited by 
Flo Valley coach Larry Adams 
after he saw her play at the 
supersecti.onals in Collinsville 
last year. However. Smith and 
Nesbitt didn't want to split up 
the act, so Adams ended up with 
both players. 
"I was anxious to get out on 
my own, but we wanted to play 
together," Smith said. "We 
knew that Coach Adams is a 
good coach and Flo had a good 
program. Flo has been in the 
nationals (NJCAA> for the past 
five vears. It didn't reallv 
matter to us where we played a5 
long as we could play together. 
~~ fonner teammates 
felt a bit strange playing 
against each other. 
"It felt very strange," Nesbitt 
said. "Mary was hitting at us 
\nstead of us playing behind 
her, picking up the spikes and 
setting her." 
"It was a little awkward." 
Maxwell said. "I thought to 
myself that Julie should be 
setting me and Nezzy should be 
next to me, too. 
"I wasn't really nervous 
about playing against them." 
she added. "I really didn't know 
what to expect.'' 
Both Norsewomen sa1d the\ 
wanted to play well m front t;f 
the hometown fans. but Flo 
Valley has not been playmg well 
of late. 
"We don't have our gamt> 
together yet ... Smith satd. "We 
have a lot of new players and we 
aren't used to each other yet 
We expected to play five games 
tonight." 
"That's all \te did-play ... 
Nesbitt added. obviously 
disappointed a\ her team's 
performance. 
Both players were happy to be 
reunited with friends and for-
mer classmates. The support of 
those people was welcomed as 
well. 
''There was a sign out.side 
that said ·welcome home Julie 
and Debbie,"' Smith said. "It 
was nice to have people cheer 
for us.'' 
Without a cloud in the sky, the allowing Klancic to score on the 
sun ·shone brightly on the in- error, making the final 12-11. 
tramural fields east of the The victory was . sweet for 
arena Monday afternoon. The Spankers, who, as the Warriors, 
76--degree weather made it a lost last year in the finals to Phi 
perfect day for the intramural Sigma Kappa. 
12-inch softball championships. "t.st year they called the 
The only other thing the finals game the closest in in-
sparse crowd could ask for was tramural history. If that was 
a close game, and in the men's the closest, then this was the 
Division A championship, the most exciting," Jack Welboum, 
crowd witnessed perhaps the captain of Spankers said. 
Consistency eludes golf teant 
~t MU, Wisconsin tourneys 
most exciting game in in- Welbourne said his team 
tram ural history. played weU despite some minor 
Wben it was over, Soankers defensive lapses. 
had made up a seCond-inning 1 • Di · · B God seven-run deficit to defeat n men s VISion • -
mothers' defeated Hey Ha 11-3 
Burt's Sandwich Shop, 12-11. on a grand slam by Phil Dar-
Burt's struck early, scoring nell. Pat Murphy, captain of 
three runs in the top of the first Godmothers', thought it was a 
inning, thanks to three hits and team effort as well as the shift 
·two Spanker miscues. in momentum after the grand 
In the top of the second, 
Burt's extended their lead to IH slam that gave his team the 
by batting around. Highlighting victory. 
the offensive display were two- In the co-ree division, Sticky 
run homers by Doug Daggitt Fingers defeated previously 
and John Hertz. unbeaten Diddely Squat, 12-6. 
In the bottom of the second, it Captain Joe Messina said it was 
was Spankers' turn. Hitting the girls "excellent" playing 
seven singles and capitalizing and "everybody doing their 
on three errors, Spankers tied job" that helped most in their 
the game at eight, setting the game. 
stage for the see-saw finale. The Ballbusters in the 
Spankers took a 9-8 lead in the women's division was the only 
bottom of the fourth when the team to go the whole year un-
offensive attack of Burt's was defeated, squashing Mundo's 
reignited. Scoring three runs on 24-9 in the•r championship 
five singles in the fifth, Burt's game. Ballbusters Captain 
jumped back on top .U-9. Cathy Skiera thought the game 
In the bottom of the fifth, would have been a Jot closer if 
Spankers scored a run and Mundo's had a tenth player. 
would have scored more if it "We~re good athletes, but 
Wt!ft not for a great catch by most of all, we're just a bun.:h of 
left~ter fielder Steve Yates. friends," Skiera said. "Wf> were 
After being the hero the in- never out for blood.'' 
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The scores read like a San 
Francisco seismograph, and 
yet, Saluki men's golf Coach 
Jim Rebum has grown ac-
customed to the ups and downs 
r:r.rienced by his team this 
The SIU-C golfers have been 
unpredictbale this fall season, 
and it was quite evident at the 
Huskie Golf Classic at Northern 
Illinois University. Next, the 
Salukis traveled to the Badger 
Fall invitaticnal hosted by the 
University of Wisconsin, and 
inconsistency was the byword 
there, as well. 
"As a team, inconsistenc-1 has 
been our biggest problem su 
far," Reburn said. "The first 
round at Northern put us far 
behind, then we played strong 
the last two rounds. Our last 
round, we scored 316. which tied 
for first with Northern." 
But SIU-C's 332 in the first 
round put the Salukis in sixth 
place after Friday's first round 
at Ellwood Greens Country Club 
in Genoa. Incredibly, they shot 
a 310 in Thursday's second 
round. The individual scores, 
none lower than 82s by Butch 
Poshard and freshman John 
Schaefer, dug a hole that SIU·C 
couldn't get out of. The Salukis 
finished fifth-eight strokes 
behind first-place SIU-
Edwardsville. 
"It seems like we have a first-
round problem," Rebum said. 
"You can see by our second and 
third round scores that we were 
capable of playing better golf. I 
can •t really put my finger on 
it." 
In 'lhe 10-team, 36-hole 
tournament at the Cherokee 
Golf and Tennis Club in 
Madison. Wis., the Salukis 
found themselves in ninth place 
after the first 18 holes with a 393 
total. And once again, their 
scores showed noticeable im-
provement in the second 
round. Junior Rich Jarrett 
carded an 81 on Sunday, but 
shot an even-par 72 Monday to 
P.nd with SIU-C's top score of 
153. Schaefer and senior Doug 
Clemens were consistent, but 
consistently high as Clemens 
shot an 110-81-161 and Schaefer a 
77-78-155. 
Rebum was impressed with 
the course at the Wisconsin 
tournament. describing it as the 
longest 7.100 yards he'd ever 
seen. 
''The scores were high on 
everyone's part at Wisconsin." 
Reburn said. "It was really wet. 
and the fairways were like some 
of the greens down here they 
were so plush . .Most of the time 
when you go up north this time 
of year, you can expect that. 
The competition was tougher 
at Wisconsin. according to 
Rebum, with several Big Ten 
teams in the field. Wisconsin 
captured first place with a 742, 
six strokes in front of Min-
nesota. The Salukis finished 
eighth with a 776 total. 
''The fields we've played in 
this fall are the closest I've ever 
seen," Reburn stressed. "Ten 
shots can mean the difference 
between first and sixth place:. 
That magnifies our in-
consistency that much more. 
"Some of the coaches were 
telling me they were glad they 
got to place us when they did, 
because they said once we get 
over our inconsistency, we'll be 
tough." 
The Salukis will'only ha\-e a 
f('Oitlinued on Page- 191 
